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SAINT A\DREWS ABBEY 
I Monactely of. the Oder of Saint Benedict 

le 15 Fevrier 1998 

Isabelle Armitage 
500 Glenwood Circle #2311 
Monterey, CA. 93940 

Chere Isabelle, 

Quand le Pere Raphael etait a Chengtu, au Szechwann, il a ecrit une 
longue relation sur les evenements qui ont touche notre monastere, 
durant l'occupation communiste. L'histoire est tres interessante. 

Il y a bien des annees, vous l'avez traduiteen anglais. Nous avons 
deux copies de cette traduction, mais nos copies sont devenues telle-
ment mauvaises que plus de la moitie du texte est inintelligible. 
Auriez-vous encore une copie: originale du texte? Si vous en avez une, 
je serais content de l'avoir. J'en ferai immediatement quelques copies 
et vous renverrai votre copie originale. 

Je vous demande cela par ce que je suis devenu l'archiviste de la maison. 
Je tache de rassembler le plus de documents possibles pour l'histoire de 
notre monastere de Chine. Ceci pour les generations futures. 

Comment va votre sante? Est-ce que vous enseignez encore le francais? 
Quand aurons nous la joie de vous revoir a Valyermo? Ici, les santes sont 
plus ou moins bonnes. Le temps est pluvieux, rare au desert! 

En attendant le plaisir de 

--

/ r?›

Fr. Werner, 0.S.B. 

VOUS revoir, je vous reste bien devoue en St. Benoit. 

lOO1 ROM) rosi orner: Box 40 ' vA 1 Y 11O1 O, cA NIA i 6 3 004 0 " 944 2178 

FAX 8o; / 944 1076 
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Christmas 1949 kv 7;44,g_rikesde4 e «ifs LI 

In December,part of the last Sateionalist Army left for Tes-tief" 

(Formosa). The part which remained was surroundedby communist /7;a--

atmieed and surrendered. The city of Chengtu was AiKKNEOW 

shrouded in appréhension and fear; we were going to be under 

communist rule, mest definitivcly. TXXXXXMealaUXXXXILIÇXZWMX 

emex. 0n:Docembor 25,4,Christmao 1949, power was conmletoly 

assumed. 

But Christmas means with us,"and we 

etlfteidif,mx;teAt had faith despite the undefinable quine ring of 

Chapter III 

our nerves and soul'e. As in previous years we had plann.ed tn 

hZel4 
spend Christmas ove with unieersity and luleePient .e school 

teachors and students, most of them non-Catholics. Theye. 

were approximately twentyK At 11:30 pm, as I was bàptizing 

dzheth 
a professer and a -university student, could be heard in 

the city. Midnight Mass followed; Jesus Christ Himself 

deecelided into our Chanel, and God was really with us. 

had we to fear? 

day S baptized a 

the younEest was 

Uhat 

Around six o f olock in the morning on Christn1É.n 

whele family1 father9 rnother and four child=; 

oniy a fend rnonths old. While the atheitic 

cor:,munist were over the city$ God still reirmed and 

inereased Lis Church. In the afternoon we (*axe a party for 

more Chan one hundred people in our monastic refectory; Eishop 

Henri rinaultv uf Chengtu, was presiding. And during that Ume 

Chenjtu was fa11ing under the cor,nunist yole°. 

rir31. nrrnmn'list action was to post on the walls of 

the city, and to prociaim cverywhere the words: "Freedom of 
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thought, freedom of speech, freedom of religion." They 

proclaimed all freedoms. L'ut the action whioh immediately 

followed this first one was to suppress all non-communist 

books and newspapers and all freedom of expression. 

Deceeiber 26 or 21 

The population was invited to acclaim the victorious 

eommunist àrmy as it marched through the streets of the city. 

We were going to have to live with the communiste, so we 

might as well find out immediately what they looked like. 

I vent with another Father to see the parade. The Eishop of 

Chengtu had the same idea; we met him as lie was watching with 

,?ather Charel. The streets were full of people. The soldiors 
were not 

marcl-ed, on several rocs; they xnxmit/holding their heads high 

as conquerors shoula. Their heads were bowed, their le&s muved 

with difficulty; they seemed very tired. Their clothes were ,ece!;, 
I- 444,i, 

new, and their guns weec cee. Despite their obvious victory 

they had no triunphant air. The crowdi did not acclaim theee 

they just looked, dull, fear showing on their faces and in t:'leir 

- - 

entire demeanor. To provent any bad surprise ,the communists 

had forbidden any eAluLte.eeeel.ltie›u, particularly the use of firecrnk2 3 

so popular in China to express welcome and joy. 

Jenuary 1222 

Around one NM, eI ,-;lock one afternoon an old Catholic 

triend bro 711t- in a nuestionable looking man. He had an ev11 

faces and kept ru s luat en Lis head and nover cave any gre tin:7 

I introduced them into the bic hall and asked them ₹o ho so-71te/1. 

It seemed they wanted to know my thow7hts. Our Catholic trier-id 

did the talkings under the watchful glance of his companion., 

n 'io are now under COrrintuli3t rule." 
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"Yes we tare under communist rule." 

"What do you think of the communist rule?" 

"Before I can have an opinion I have to see it at work." 

"And what do you think of America?" 

"I have never been to America, but they say its people 

are free." 

q "And what do you think of Russia.  n

"This tune I have no opinion. There is the iron curtain, 
without 

nobody can go in or out with/the approval of the Government. 

So, what can one know?" 

Our friendts companion was following the conversation, 

watching both of us; he was not talking. 
continued

"Do you have any wishes?" XXVI/our Catholic friend, 

" Is there somethirg you would like under 6omrnunist rule?" 

"eyj certainly. I would like to see the planes return and 

the communications reestablished with the foreign countries." 

Just thon a plane fiew over the city. 

"Listent" said the companion "here are the planes."e His 

tone suas triurnphant, ho had betrayed himself. He motioned to 

our friend that the conversation was over. They both rose. 

The communist „;lanced at the crucifix on the parlor wall and 

I escorted thom to the door. As he loft th€ communist lifted 

bis hat slightly. larow/- 7=OUCWI Why should I 

rre them? 

Yarch 25 

In the city of Chongtu there were only two or three 

ne apers left. Ail communist. An order was published in 

the official paper for ail allons to renort to Party deten.a,te';7 

they were to nake their "confession''. "e moere soon to bo 



have 
surprised to see how mach the communists/attempted to imitate 

strenrtb 
the Catholic Church. They admire its organization and the/3=1;M= 

as models 
of the Christians, setting them/I:CUlea#IX to Party members. 

Thus, on March 23th I reported te make my "confession". 

I was introduced inroarbl:erg M*11 where a Party representative 

was alone. He received me politely and asked me to be seated. 

The first contact is usually polite for they have a twofold way 

of gaining new converts. To begin with,they attempt to convince 

XXXYXICKX with brainwashing or communist indoctrination. If they 
succeed in changing 
KgIOU :iXXXXUX::e:-i i:3fXXàXU:iWW.N/your idoas and your heart to the 

point that you will effectively work for them and under their 

direction it is fine' Mou are won to the cause. If you refuse 

their doctrine, effi or if you do not work for them although 

accepting the doctrine, then they will use .2eree, prison or 

forced labor, which they label "reeducation work". In the lest 

resort) if they believe that you might present a danger for thora 

they will away with you. The Catholic Church also washos 

brains and hearts. If you don't acccpt the doctrine you may 

net belong to the Church but you are not sentenced to deatt' -7 

;the Church lets Gard be the judge. And if you die with an uncloan 

azain will be the jud,ge. 

To show how mutin the communists really want te imitate 

the Church and overcome intellects and hearts as well as pelletra 

te the inermost soul e T am quoting here an article of their 

"catechism". Yes -Ulev ],alre one. T read it in Chinas 

Yleve the Communist Party with ail you heart, ail your soull

and in all your activities." 

Te return te my "confession". After the usual questions 

concerning nome and nationality, and reasons for being in Chin e 



the "confessor" inquireds 

"What are your relations with the Dishop of Chengtu?" 

"We have the same Catholic Faith." 

"No, no. What are your financial relations with the Bishop?" 

"We are completely independent." 

This was the beginning of the attack to take over our 

"onasterY. We shall see how it vas later conducted and kwith 

what success. And the questionning continuede 

"Do you have any friends in Chengtu?" 

"Whys of course." 

"And who are your friends?" 

"Ail missionaries." 

"And among the missionaries who is your best friend?" 

"Ail equally." 

"No, no. You certainly have among them a good frier•d." 

"I am sorry, all equally." 

Folloved questions about our relations with xxxxexxx 

ehinese and foreign personalities, our ideas concerning 

the new communist regime and our past activities. Thens 

"What is the aim of your Institute of Chinese and Western 

Cultural Studies?" 

"Te make knoun western culture to the Chinese and Chinese 

culture to Occidental-so n

And this was the beginning ot the attack against our 

Institute. 

1`y "confession" had already lasted two hours, and I was 

feeling tired. 
'.

I int>rrogated him: 
11,4N 

kilo my confessor" was taking a little rest 

"What is you noble naine?" 



"Yuan." 

"Why,then you must know our Father Wilfrid," 

Father Wilfrid Weitze—£rom-1946-44,1944. had taught 

English at West China Union University and at National 

University of Szechwan in Chenejtu' ir He had a friend there 

who used to borrow books from our library. Caught unawares, 

the communist answereds 

"Yes, I know Father Wilfrid." 

But he immediately added: 

"You may go flow." 

I rel4ized later that the communists c10,Ùnot like to 

be questioned, they wishno human relationship with those 

they nase "imperialists". They especially Œ1411:.K dislikel 

questions asked by "imperialists" wheithey aee several, fearing 

that their companions might accuse them for answers gfeven) 

and they l Lq walk away from the indiscreet one. This tmn'e 

I was the one to leave, happy to be out. 

Father Kowaczeck then entered the room for his "confession'`'.

He belonged to the Society of Divine Word (S.V.D.) and had 

taught German with XXXX72U7=XXXXÏXXXXXXXN17 Fath'er Kaiser, S.V.U.

In—a- University. in Sian, Shensi Province. Eoth had moved to 

Chenstu at the timo of the communist advance. For approl-imately 

a year FAtber Kaiser had been living with the Spanish Reciemtori:Ï , 

rathers alose convent joined our monastery on the east sicle. 

Father Kowaczeck lived bith us. Loth were splcndid priost 

with a happy disposition, bath moere of German origin. 

Like ail other missionarios, every foreign monk in our 

monastery, rather Eildebrand Marga, thon Subprior, tho Fe thers 

Errile Eleuthorius Winance, Aiberic de Crombrlir,:he, 

Werner Papeians de Yorchoven, Gactan Loriers, had to report ta 



tas the authorities for their "confession". Our contacts with 

the Éommunists were ns.Neuxg tightening up and becoming more 

frequent. 

March April 

A military training school moves into a former elementary 

school on the west side of the monastery 'and requests the first 

rooms of the monastery for their infirmary. Request granted. 

They move out within three months. 
we were receiving daily 

At the monastery/visits by armed policemen and Party 

delegates. During the first months they were more or less 

polite. One afternoon two Party delegates appeared. Ono of 

them visited Father Werner, the Procurator, whose room mas close 

to the monastery entrance, The other engaged conversation with 

me. Followed XXXXIMCLICOIXMICŒICX=COitiX-:*. -ir", a two-houx 

discussion on the creation and origin of man: 

"We are all de.scended from the ape," said the communist. 

"Certainly flot." 

"Yes, Darwin said so." 

"He didnIt prove it, he offered it as pure hypothesis. 

Read bis book." 

And now, as i write this in Hong Kong, in 1952, after t-J.T 

expulsion from China, J recall that another missionary, sharper 

than I, answered after a lon€ argument on the same subject: 

"Ail ric,-11t, 1 wil1 agree that you communists are descerlded 

from the ane, but I certainlv am net." 

Re was accusod the next day of having said that the 
were 

communists/descended from the ope. 

The between the communist and continund about 

the existence of God and of the seul. finally said); 



"We hate our ennemies unto death." 

And I answereds 

" We Catholies do net hate our ennemies, and we attempt 

to better the bad people we have to deal with." 

He then uttered thist,memorable 

"fest I know. The difference between Catholic and 

communist is that you have love while we have hate." 

He was quite right. .Jiis naine was Mr. Chang 

The nights were gloomy. XXXXXIMCINXDUINKM;CaUXXXILM. Z1h 1:1 

NN ;OUM?* ( xxxx xxxxximex In the old XXXXV(Mimenife house 
-.haunted by the devil) 
(„--/according te popular belief4— whAeh—wers located beyond our 

south wall;the Committee for the notorious Agraelan neform 

was at work juging ii.Wea former landlords The communistiwanted 

• . 
to extort They- tortured their prisonners who 

shrieked with pain. Their cries would WXXX awake us and male 

us shiver. 

April 23 

Persecution against foreignerse Protestant and Catholic 

missionaries alike, intensified; the communist was tighteni 

up. Police and Party deleatos encouraged those who knew tho 
Ate,e,efe 

monks to Oetteue them. Thoy would inquire about hast and prescrit 

activities of ail missionaries. Armed policemen entered the 

monastery at any time. We were warned by our faithful dogs, 

they. often barked furiousiy as though they were saying: 

"Th -policemen are here." 
.onaidorin, 7; 

And they -Dîne.XUXWO4 walked in our refectory/I X XàX 

everything with a-l• ,t look. eX I would invite them to 

oat with us; they always declined, knowing that they would 

be eccused of r fraternising with im,erialists. 

knew that we were accused of hid4ing spies in the 



L/c- -

monastory, as well as of having a'transmittor,KNŒ guns,and 

objects having belonged to the American Army, which from 1914.3 

to 1945 had set up nine or ten eadatkeneoemlue. in the efflakrene 

of the city. From there,American planes took off to bomb 

Japan. For several years Father Werner acted as Auxiliary 

Chaplain in the U. S. Air Force. And I often offered Ma5at 

the Nilitary Hospital in Chengtu and in their t, Fin 
e -- - 

XXXXXXIMIX XliXe.7,1XXXHIXXXXXNWiXfflOCYNXNXXXXXXXXXXfflC XNX 

XXXXXX There had been no regular searches, but we had had 

frequent visits from the police and lengthy individuai 

questionings. The searches were about to begin. 

In the afternoon of April 23rd„ 1950, the police in 

charge of +Cit:'eed:eekeia.A, accompanied by a good number of armed 

soldiers, suddenly made its appearance and carried out a search 

A 

in the eqlire-es-ta4e, including the houses which were close 

to the street. The monastery itself was mosteeerieus ee,

examined. But rather than a thorough search it vas a reconnoitrir' 

of the place. It seemed they were looking for a transmittor and 

*ka objects received from the American Army during the war. 

The American Army had been must generous with ail Ça₹;holic and. 

Protestant Pissions. The communist government had decreed, 

retroactively, that ail abjects having belonged te the American 

Army became government property, and had to be delivered. 

No one was permitted to leave during the searcho That 

evening we learned that a similar search had been carried out 

at the same time, at the bishopl s flouse. 

In the morning of April 25th, Father Emile brought four 

books written in Chinese and saids 

lhese are anti-coununist boks.n

glanced through them. He was right. I tore thon, up 



and threw them in the vaste-basket. In checking my room I 

found a beautiful big photograph of Mr. James H. %Williams, 
zzg. 

XXXXXXXM-Kle Director of the Chengtu branch of the effiC-e—of 

Catholic gentleman often 

visited the monastery and had become our friand. He had left 

us some money for the education of a young Chines e he had 

(44.4 Wko 
converteds been baptized and had received 

First 7SCiN Holy Communion in our Chapel on Christmas night 

1959‘,—. I tore up the pictures saying: 

"James, I love you vert' muchs but..." 

I threw the pieces in the waste-baskets determined to 

burn thexlcontent the next day. 

That same evening (April 25) all the monks retired to 

their rooms af'ter saying Compline in the Chapel. I had a room 

on the second floors et-1A the south-east sicle. I vas working. 

Around geaXXXXXXXZg:N 9:15 I heard some strange noises on the 

ground floor where Father Hildebrand and Father Werner had 

hoir 
their rooms. I listened. It vas,..the monks talkings but a 

number of unfamiliar voices. Gould it be the police for a 

night visit? Curions, I went outl leaving my door open e and 

walked into the dark corridor to ,--ds the stairs. There 

saw a silhouette, and tild man said: 

" et back in your rooml" 

"Who are you?" I asked° 

"Get back in your roomt" He had a gun. 

returned to my lightod room. The man mas followin7 me. 
Wt 

I looked at him. ;% ' as a policeman, 

"Get back int" 

So I did and closed tho door. It mas obviously a night 

s earch. Ail I could think of were the torii books and picture 



I had thrown in the waste-basket. What to do ? After an hour 

I heard steps in the corridor in direction of my room. A knock 

on the door, I sakb 

"Come in:" 

Three times they knocked. Three times I answered to corne 

in. As no one opened the door I finally opened it myself. 

There were six or seven policemen, their chi f, Air. Wang 

showed me the search warrant. I asked them in. 

"Search him!" said Mr. 

And they did; white hé 

basket and sat at my desk. 

Wang. 

immediately plunged 

11e rummaged through 

into the waste-

the waste-baskef 

and pulled out a handful of sheets. I becaine nervous watching 

him. But I could not afford to be, so I lighted a cigarette 

and regained my composure. Air. Wang looked at the brand no '4 

pages and crieds 

"What a pity, what a pity,X iINKX;j';i a nets book ail tom

up... Please tell me iMr. Wen (my Chinese name),what is the 

title of this book?" 

As I had tern up four books I ignored which one he was 

holding. But Chinese bookjbear their title in the margin of 

each page • I said: 

"The title is in the margin." 

Ac reaa: 

"The 2XX Ailing Uorld." 

It was a book by Eishon Shoen. (Te this date I do net 
Iced 

kllow its,title in En lish.) a' course, the Bishop spoke out a?-7,:aiu 

communism in his book. Mr. Wang ezricd a whilo longer thon asknd: 

Won, why did you tear up this book." 

"Beeause there were passoc;es against co-smunisme I do not 

wish to keep such books in our library." 



Mr. Wang looked at me, speechless, and never more did the 

communiste speak to me about the book. Still,Mr. Wang felt the 

need to cry some more; he had just retrieved from the waste-
- 

basket the tern photographe 
and pristine 

"Such a beautifulf/picture, torrs up also, what a pityl." 

During that 'Ume the policemenX were conducting a 

thorough search of my two rooms. One of them had found a large 

photograph; he showed, it to me askings 

"Who is this gentleman?" 
4,1,eete _ 

"He is my friend, 14r. James EcWilliams,e wlao—was. the'eLrectar -
eee 

o-f—the Cef-fiee -of Wa.reinfo-rmation during the war. XXXXRPDOLgt 
w a s found 

a similar picture/in the waste-basket." 

Mr. Wang kept silent, but he took the undamaged picture 

and the pieces of the tore one. The search continued, therom,119

in my bedroom. There were a number of metal lockers. Every 
telms 

one cdetaA examined. By midnight they were net through. Tuo of 

the policemen/ were puzzled; they were holding a holy card and 

inquireds 

"What is this?" 

I looked at it. It was a representation of the Iloly 

Trinity, the Father, the Son, and. the Holy Spirit under the 

form of a clave. This card had been designed by Dom Bruno 

Groenendaal, artist-monk of the bore de ,'.,aint-Andre in 

Bruges, Belgium. It was part midnight and ÿ thought that 

it would be impossible te explain the 'Lely Trinity to these 

cornrnunists. I returned the card saying: 

"I do net understand. 
etboiiee. 

And the search continued in a little chanci 

recrus. Thc t€ibernacle uas empty, nevertheless I had ta open 
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it because they thought it might conceal firearms. They 

looked behind the altar.... Then they visited the rooms of 

Father Kowaczeck and of Father Bleuthsrius, on the same floor. 

Both Fathers were rubbing their eyes, and I couldn i t tell 

whether they were calm. xxxxxualmxxxxlmvzfxxxkxxrm The blanket 

on the bed in Father Eleutheriusss room was neatly inscribed 

"U.S.A.", but I sat on it, and they never saw it. Then it 

was the room in which Father Thaddeus Yang had lived until he 

had. to return to Belgium for serious health reasons in 1949. 

Opposite was the restroom. 

"Whatl s in that room?" 

"It is the restroom." 

But kir. Wang did not dare valk in first. I thon shoued 

them to the stairs which led to the third floor and. I wanted 

to go along; but the policeman on guard at the stairs said: 

"Clet back in you room!" 

So,I vent back, and I felt I had earned to tako some rest. 
rapning 

I slept till three ol clock in the morning when I heatimxrap/on 

the door. It was Father Werner: 

"The policemen are asking for you." 

I went down. There were some-,,elicemen asleep on ehairr2, 

but ,kir. Wang was in .îather Uernerts room. He said: 

Wt 
"Sign this paperfi testifying that were rolite." 

I signed it. ae then asked me to sign another paper 
tnken 

attesting that they had mxlie photographs 

they had found as well as an "appliance". I looked at the 

Y I 
appliance" ho was holding in his band. It was Father Albericls 

hearing aid. Father uns 111 at the Catholic Lospital, thereforc 

he was not in his room, but they had found his hearing aid. 

were later told that they wondered whethor it had some 



connection with thei‘transmittor we had been accused 

We tried to explain what it was, but they would not 
I very 

us. Newent on to tell them it was a MNXX/delicate 

of hiding. 

believe 

piece of 

equipment e NUM that it was most difficult to procure another, 

besicles, Father Alberic needed it. We insisted that they brin€; 

it back; they promised. It took many visits from Father l'ierner 

to get it back. In the meantime we 1.0n learned they had 

inquired in town about this mysterious ,X1.5VXâ;LX device, never 

having seen anything To conceal their ignorance, a 

group of policemen lead by 1tr. Wang came some days later with 

r • e 
another policemen they said was deaf. The story wei,he wanted 

to buy such a hearing 

The night search 

everything, including 

by Father Werner. He 

aid. We tolet them ta write to Long Kong. 

had lasted six hours. They had exaniined 

the refectory and the kitchenaccomnnnied 

had te follow them to the attic which they 

thoroughly checked. They also looked niost carefully under the 

roof, in search of the transmittor,the spies and the firearres. 

lee—had-been -aecused- ef oencealinee. Thon then affixed seals on 

the attic which remained over a month, despite éur Father 

Procuratorls persistent comnlaints. Ho would visit the police 

often, protesting of cour need for the attic. 

The iathers hiidebrand and Uerner had to open the tabernaci-,

of the monastery Chnpele To one of them who inquired vhy the 

search e it uaf; replied: 

H-ecause you have been . • " 

Tc Lather Werner who stated he did not expect a night 

Nr. Wang replied: 

":arc: have so much to do that days are not onouh." 

The fathers Emile, Alberic and Gaetan had their rooms o;1 

the thi.rd fleur to which I had been refused access; and I cannot 



recall whether our Chinese monks, Father Paul and Erother Peter, 

had their Kefif.,,YNXXXX third-floor rooms searched. 

This then lexxx iz.hxgxxxxx is the story of the night search, 

1-0 be exact,I must add that in leaving us Air. Wang saidt 

"Forgiire us for having disturbed yeti." 

They had Pound neither spies, transmittor or firearms, 

becaude there were none. I learned latere though, that they 

were to accuse me of having a transmittor which I used to Deep, 

Truman informed. Their two greatest ennemies were America and 

the Pope, There were many cartoons of the Pope in their 

magazines, represented in his pontifical cope, the tiara on 

his head, blessing with one hand while in the other he received 
shown 

money from.Truman; or else the Pope wasiblessing with one 
under 

hand while guns emerged from/his cope. 

* 

All that had been pleasant in China mas rnpidly changing 

under communist rule. The Chinese themselves were changed. 

The communists were attempting ta mold them in their image. 

The.àhad won the battle against the hationalist army, now they 

were after the huarts and minds o' the Chinese people. They 

did not seem very suceessCul. oon after their arrivai_ the-7 11.1d 

organized in ail univrsitics and sehooli,as tell as everywhere, 

what they calied "classes in politics," in which they tought 

the m,,rxist doctrine. At the Eishop l s Bouse they had commandeer 

the bost room e the one in which the Bishop received the Vic eroy 

in the old days. there tuas held the class for Christians who 
fPrty three hundred 

were fetched by armed policemen. Out of neeChristians in 

Chen t4t maybe forty attend cd voiuntarily. Their chiet: vas 



Mr. Niu. 

Communist spies were every plac_e4 in schoolse in homes, 

in tea bouses. In the pre-communist days the tea bouses were 

aiways full. The Chinesi.loved to stayA indefinetelye telling 

jokes, laughing and conversing without fear. But nota the 

IChinescpeople were losing their laughter and their gaiety; they 

had become almost mute for fear of t.e.rZebeareve. 

It was in 1950 that a university student accused his father 
of 

of having burried his gold in a corner im/the garden. 

given him away to the communists ,they searched the garden corner 

and found the gold. The son was proclaimed a hero4.evvg-prv,%è. 

he-leved-'-the party more than bis father. 

We could no longer leave the city. Stiil we had a need for 

recreation, and` the only thing left KXX/the theatre,We went 

quite often during the first year of the regime. It was rather 

sad entertainmente nevertheless it proved a means of getting 

familiar with the cominunist tactic ,to poison minds and hearts. 

Every single motion picture I saw taught hatredp—hatred 

for foreigners e hatred for the old landlords e hatred for religion, 

hatred for family life, hatred hatred for the n war 

,lord Chiang Joy vas totally annihilated. The cornmunj 

are truc sons of hatred of they also are the fathers. 

I almost for rot to tell that a few weeks after thevictory 

àvqmmuniteleMSeX they haC asked that the city of Chengtu 

organize a nailemn receretion in their honor; they demanded it 

in Tact, and they demanded it of ail social and religions 

organisations>--1.thn the Catholic Church included. The Church 

per se. , 1.uy vent to t:he. Bishon s bouse. lhey came to me rn 
ah 

peraon of the prevtously montioned Catholic ftiend. 



"Why would you notpreeieJ44 the Catholic delegation and 

make a speech greeting the communists?" 

"Weill, I am both a gmemex Catholic priest and a foreigner; 

I have no right to intervene in Chinese affairs." 

Tho Bishop had also refused. Later we learned that the 

Buddhist abbot from the mort remous neighboring monastery 

had accepted the invitation. In his welcoming speech he had 

saidt 

"You have promised to work for the good of the people; 

I expert you to perform." 

Pretty soon the Buddhist monasteries were occupied and 
barracks 

converted into KeffliKef/or schools. Ail holdings of Buddhist or 

Taoist monasteries were, of course, confiscated, in the saine 

manner as ail recel estate, Catholic or other. The holdings 

of the Catholic Church were taken over by the goernment ) not 
ai

uodew "Church holdings° but undei‘ "large holdings". 

Like the Americains the Chinese peasanti had hoped for 

an "agrarien reform". They had hoped to be given land. Instead 
mere &round 

they received a/patch of *ect/and after the taxes were paid 

they had just a little rice left. 

Nay 1950 

After the night search of April 25th, we had not been 

informed of any results until the end of Nay. They had taken 

the hearing aid from ruther Albericls room, photographs, ca 3 

cards, and ether `Jdoeuments" front Father rxxâ Werner and myself. 

They had also Pound undeclared bullets in Father Werner l s 

In t ay Father Werner and I were summoned to the headquarters 

the police for aliens. 

"Why iIMMWT.£ were you so friendly -e• 

direc tor-of -the -Chengtu -branch of the- O Ife was a spy 



"He was a Catholic and came to Mass in our Chapel; we 

became friends." 

"Yeu gave him political informations." 

"Never." 

"Did he not have his offices in you monastery for quite 

a while?" 

"Yes, in the same manner as your school used rooms in our 

monastery for its infirmary." 

"You have declareileeeeieee a revolver and bullets; yet we 

have found bullets which do not belong to the 41-eol-ared revolver. 

Therefore you have other revolvers: Where are they?" 

"We have no other revolvers." 

The questionning lasted at least ore KeIMMUhalf hour. 

Thens 
ah 

"we will corne and remove all 'ete which belonged to 

the American army, you will have to give them et 1. up. Ail 

having belonged to the American army ne e ere2property of the 

People's Government." 

We were dismissed and escorted to the monastery by 0(eism.iym 

policemen and soldiers who were to remove ail the oucx*e4 

A,2...t.o -À-ware. The search lasted several 

days, and thcy carried everything (or almost everything) away 

in one haif dozen large trucks: Chairs, benches, bicycles, 

projector, jerrycans (empty or full of gas), approximately 

seventy phonograph records. They piled everything helter-skeite 

in the trucks. Many of these things had nover belonged to 

the American army, they were taken regardlesseecause we had 

no "proof of purchase". 

We rernained with two pianos, fenr drums and about forty 



excellent records, we needed musicl Later when I was in 

prison I was accused of not having delivemdthem. They contended 

these objects had belonged to the American army. We were 

allowed to keep blankets and American clothes, "just a few 

each", and one empty jerrycan. They proceded the same way 

at the Bishopis House, and I have grounds to believe the 

same thing happened to the Redemptorist Fathers. 

A few days later, with a large magnat thay secured from 

the Redemptorist Fathers, the policemen searched the Ivens 

at the hishopis House and at the monastery. From my window 

I watched the proceedings. They retrieved a piece of wire 

from one of our vells; and that was ail. 

June 19e‘) 

At the beeinnine of,Ùune Father Werner and I were summoned 

ez 
again ee the headquarters of the police for aliens. There we 

Pound Bishop Pinaulte of Chengtu. Mr. Wang, the police officerj

was there too in casuel clothes, he faintly smiled and loft 

as we entered. Then he returned in full uniform and hat. 

Be sat clown as «Kef our condamnation *sut concerning the American 

Amy affects confiscated by the Peoples ° Government was read. 

Thon in a halting and ornbarrase(i he said: 

"You wadd es erre a very severe punishment. But.... the 

People's Government 0 • 0 • is generous and.... you are foriven. 

Rem,zimber thou7h.... if you do net observe the law.... you will 

be punis lad most severoly. I am giving you.... a warnin .... 

very sovere." 

Ils rose abrurtly and left XXXIINNuOE * :XX XXXXXUCUXXXWeer 

NXXXXXààXX ignoring us. We looked at one another, reit7.ized it 

was over, and ualked out. 



II1L- October 1950 

I do net recall any precise dates. It is enough to say that 

during the who le of 19.501 monastic life and work weitit on as usual. 

We were certàinly not at case; fear was present in the city 

and abeve all in the schools. The so-cailed People's Tribunals 
ri; Chinese itva 

had beguhveiin fact ther were in full swing. A/professer ) ?(X 
married to 

NEXXXXXCeClaClaXXXXXI*XXXYXMWXXXXXXXIIMK/a Swedish woman 

raet wa uns uc ce f '1I. 
XX was threatened with t'a;é-People's Tribunal. Twice he attempte0 ' 

to comeea„, he tried a 
to take his life5 XXX/third time.he invited some friends/one 

morning da.a.f•.4e. The night before he had locked himself up in hie 

room. In the morning his wife prepared breakfast, the friends 

came; but he did not show up. upcxxxxxxxxffgxxx. He wa
by the neck, 

found,hanging/in his roome Life in China was certainly changod. 

GA. 

At the monastery Father &rifle was working on his Chinese-ee-e-

dictionary, begun at the time of his youth, wl e t s a seventeen 

year-old monk of Solesmes, Xff France, he had been sent to Spain 

for his health. There he had undertaken the study of the Japolc3 

and Chinesolanguages using discarded newspaper clippings. Since 

his arrivai_ in China in 1929, the dictionary had become his 
of 

major work, and he uas considering publication. Since the arriv-,1 

communiste hX« he had undertaken the study of the Pussian 

language, he was determined to remain in China. Therefore 

why net icarn Ru Sian? Under the Nationalist Government the 

had asked me te teach him 

I had taught him how ta p'ilenreune-e-it in three lessons.it i ,0 IA, 

C . 
who unelele-the atienali-ieteeehadetaken-the-name-oe Washington, 

had net fled to Fonrosa, but had remained in Chene7tu. He had 

cnroiied in one of the connunistA schools ubich thev called 

4 
universitles. fter six months he e;ot-o,u-t and came back ùéa 



asking to go on with the Italian lessons. I told hims 

"It is Rusian you should study now." 
Emile 

Father/was studying Russian. Father Gaetan was pursuing 

the study of the Chinese language. Before coming to China 

he had spent a year in America to learn English, thon -

SneaWileemen in China In 1948 he had moved to Peking to 
speen1 for Missionaries, 

Stucly elassio“Chinese in a/L:hinesse. xgm;,[xIcrig school/conducted 

by the Franciscan Fathers.rea X XX :Ci- XX7APŒW.J.Œffel.XXX 

At the time of the communist advance I had sent him to Macao 

to further his studios, he joined us from there in 1949. 

Father Alberic also was pussuing the study of Chinese under 

the communists. Re had corne to China with Father Werner in 

1939 and they had remained in a Chines Mission to study the 

language with a teacher. Xxxx:ur When it was time for the 

lesson the teacher, a former seminarian, would announce that 

he had to say the rosary at that preciee moment. Father 

Hildebrand had corne to China with Father Emile in 1929. 
French 

Father Eleutherius was still toaching/at the Chenritu 

Academy of Fine Arts and Philosophy at West China Union 

University. The latter course was terminated in July, 19',0o 

There he was able to observe closely the brainwashing of 
r,,,-;ord?td tortchfnc,' / 

university professors. : 1XXX-5.=- ,-ftl-e§ first band 

experience h:1.s thorough study,"Conunist 

Persuasionn »,,. . publi od in 1959 by Po J. Kenedy Sons. 

There moere also tua Chinese monks at the monastery, 'rather 

Paul and Erother Peter. The former worked in maintainance; but 

he often vent outv dressed in communist new-look clothos, to hear 

confessions in Catholic familles, offer Nass and grive Hely 

arr

Coirunion. Other priosts did the same. The Chinese Clurch 



desoending in the catacombs. Brother Peter vas pursuing his 

study of philosophy under Father Eleutherius, while Father 

Alberic taught him Church History. 

Our relationship with non-Catholic Chin'ese students„ 

professors or others were getting scarcer; they did net dare 
foreigeer 

visit the "imperialist" EUXXXgW;L:fX/who were all suspect. 

But in the latter part of 1950 the police Weil visited us 

every day; sometimes several times eti The police 

had set up headquarters in every other street. The policemen 

uere_in_ :4 ;.-cx—ef--the classes in politics to teach the marxiit 

doctrine to the people, but they also colleoted money for the 

Korean var and drafted men. XIXXNX=.XX We had to put up 

with i/beleve-141-rba.e questioning by these policemen or by Party 

delegates, And always they would ask; 

"Where does your money came from? What is your financial 

relationship with the Bishop of Chengtu." 

The answer was always the sarne: 

"Our money cornes from the Abbaye of Saint-André, near 

Bruges, Belgium. Our Superior is the Abbot of Saint-André, 
do net depe;ui 

Dom Théodore Nve. sends us the money, we 

eitNX upon the Bishop cf Chf,n,7tu." 

The oommunizt covernment was rrostiy intorosted in money 

rt-
they noeded it, and 1-, d to get,at ail coste nevertheless 

to remain within the bonds of lc:rality and justice. 

The communists were disnayed by something else toc; :ha 

Rule of St. Lenedict. They called me in one day and aked: 

"You have a Rule?" 

"Yes, ve have a Rule." 

";ho wrote 3.t?" 
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"St. Benedict." 

In Chinese the naine i3enedict is translated Pen Tu le4e4.1 

na-est-te Ullte-e4t-e-ttcleo Therefore they exclaimeds 

"Pa: Pen Ttlooeo he is a man.t 

YYes, Pen Tu is a man." 

"And when did he live?" 

"In the sixth century." 

They did not insist. 

Our Institute of Chinese and Western dultural Studios. 

We mentioned it in the second chapter, but it was impossible 

to guess that our Institute would provide the communists with 

their first weapon. The Institute which had been an influential 

tool in the cultural circles of Chengtu, before the communists, 

now made us very sùspect in their eyes. To them it was 

than an istrument of "cultural imperialism." 

no more 

As I was writir 

these note in Hong Kong, Bishop Boisguerit4„of Suifu in our 

province of Szechwan, after fourteen months spent in a communist 
on u•ch 24, 1952. 

prison, arriVed in the ittize I met him in in April and he told mn 

that while in prison in Chungking, a feu days before his expulsion 

he had been questioned by the communists on the Redemptorist and 

Benedictine Fathers of Chengtu. They inquired: 

"What kind of wor did the Benedictines engage in?" 

he answered that axe had an institute, tauht in Univertyit 

wrote books, and had a library. To which they replied: 

"Yes, we know, the Catholic Church is well. Organized. 

Some preach, others busy themselves with 'cultural invasion t ." 

We had sevrral Chinese secrataries at the :Institute. 



The first was Mr. Sun Fu-yuan, thon one of the best Chinese 

writers. We knew that he was inclined towards socialism. Ho 

loft us before the arriva]. of the communists who gave him the 
National 

post of head librarian at the Peking/Library. Our second Chinese 

secretary was Mr. Li Yu-hsing, the former director of the Chengtu 

Academy of Fine Arts. The whole family had become Catholic. 

I had baptized him and ..id his wife. Father Alberic had baptized 

the son and daughter. 

The communists also believed that our Institute concealed 

suies. Therefore the questioninoiwere numerous and frequent. 

"What is the aim of the Institute? What are its buildings 
funds 

and XIUXXXN/" 

The answermks almays the saures 

"The Institute aims te make Occiedcetals know Chinesaculture, 

and vice versa. Concerning the buildings and funds: The Ioftit t 

is only starting, and has no buildings nor funds. It is an 

institution of the monastery   yhich finances it." 

"Is the Institute officially recognized?10

"No." 

"Recause, up te now, ,ire have neither enough eMT4;47. staffaor 

money." 

Eut the communists '4ore determined to destroy the work 

of the Institute. They cannot tolerate that any institution be 

under their complote control, principally if it is in fo eir;n 

Catholics besicles. ifor they do net love God e Whose existence 

deny e attempting to destroy any concept of Hiro or love for 

All that resist them must be cione away with, institutions as weD 



as individuals. Co-existence is impossible. 

October 15 

In the afternoon, the communists asked po to hold,in 

our monks tic refectory a vellt4Mybelehtod meeting oe the A"peopled:

The liteeeeillee,w4-3,etteeti,sred to establish "by vote" (previously decidc,: 

c%* 
by the communists) the "People's,Committee" ire-charge- of titre 

peop-lolee--w.e-linee tra-the neirietorhoed vf  iii0 It 5 

impossible to refuse. Ail monks were invited to attend, but the e.,•-•-e

• e..e, 
nunizn à. st s-i-o÷5.1 ertreei-e-leed---te bm  nL es-cet. There was an el ec bic al 

ceiling fan in the refectory; 1nowing that the  meeting A lasteâ 

for hours I told thom not to use it too long, as I did not orant 
Y 

to be responsible of a possible accident -- the fan could have 

become loose and fallon on their heads . 

"But you yourselves use it!" 

"Yes, but only a half hour at a time." 

And, faithfully, every half hour, the fan was turned off 

for ten minutes. 

I went to the meeting with the Fathers Emile and Sleutherius. 

We sat at the far end of the room. There were two ei:à.e.*ze, one for 

the neighborhood people, the other a party member. The former 

asked me several times to give a iîii;kiÀïeKYOCe speech. Tired of 

refusing I finally acceDted. bute just before the opening of 

tho meeting, the party meillbor sent me word twice, and the secon. 

time in order form e not to open rny mouth. 

The meeting lasted for hours. The velfare of the people 

had to be promoted. The communists had no other purpose. Thon 

tue committee vas "elected." 

The two goà,142S asked to speak te) me after the meetin 



I ushered them into °lie of the tWU parlor*. First they asked 

my impression on what had been said and done. I answered: 

"You liave proclaimed you would work for the welfare of the 

people. ciÉe.et4 Ail you have to do now is to accomplish it." 

then wanted permission to move the Peoplels Comrnittee in 
sicle 

the monastery buildings. At the entrance of the property, soutif 
thee 

/4ekewas an auditorium which opened on Yang ShihekaiTt street; :ewftue 

followedlin the direction of the monastery,a saries of Chinese 

bouses. The surrounding wall came next, and beyond the làrge 

kitchen garden and the garden at the far end on the north 

was the largeitandsome monastery which had been completed early 

1949. 

I agreed to their occupation of the auditorium with its 

two adjoining rooms on either ride. Of course, our every movef 

kru9
(Wave going to be controled, but the inside of the monastery and 

would be 
its peace illewstn/relatively protected, God willing. As it morked 

out the communists heid XXX daily rounzons of the People' s Coemeitte, 

in the afternoons and evenings, but no one entered the monastery 

without requosting permission, except the »IPeàleuelted tIÏ 

Ï.J'ee>4 
bee\AXkleA police. Later, though, the freIeLLereee4 police iequested 

the monastic refectory for Aet People l s Committee meeting. 

second time they used the refectory against our mishes. 

the -41 it m±ght become a habit we complaineci to the a0 , tek bureaul 

"The i iple's ConTlitteeThas ail the necesseray rom,' in 

auditorium fer its meetings. dhen they meeVin our refectory the 

women and t te children take advantage of it to steel vegetables 

f rom our kitchen gardon.°

We wore net asked any more to lend the refectory. 

October 27 

Our simulated ne ulsion in order  te destroy the Instituto



Father Werner and I were summoned to the 444441 tureau.4 —el 

Mr. Wang greeted us with a smile. A bad sign. 

"Be seated... What beautiful weather!" 

"Yes, very beautiful." 

Silence. Thons 

"The Government has an offer to make. You are young, 

in the prime of life. The Government advises you to return to 

your countries. You will,most useful there." 

TXXXXXXXXXNKIMITIBM At the monastery, during the communist 

regimo, there was one French monk, Father Émile Butruille, five 

Uelgians, Father hildebrand Narga, Father Eleutherius Winance, 

Pather Alberic de Crombrugghe, Father Werner Papeians, and iathle• 

Gaetan Loriers one Italian, mysel£. 

We ansueredt 

"But we have work to do here." 

"We have no use for your work. The Chinese can do it bett r. 

We then repeated ail the different ettergriaet we were 

engaged in at the monastery j.at the Institute. The answer nover 

varied. 

"We do not need foreigners_ to do these things. The 

Chinese can do it better." 

"We have just opened a public reading room." 

"We do n4t need it, we have one of our own." 

"The Institute makos Chinese culture known in the Western 

world, and occidental culture known in China." 

"The Chinese do that toc)." 

"We preach the Catholic faith." 

"There are cnoug h Chinese priests without you."

They then dismissed us: 

"Co back to the monastery now and think about this advioc. 



Corne back tomorrow and give me an answer." 

"We need more time to think, one day is not enough." 

"All right, think it over as long as you need to. Corne 

back to see me when you orant.'(

We Zef t. 
reflectingl.p.or. 

We spent a f ew deys XXIIIXIti::;;k,,PaAthe Government! s " ad vic e." 

We also consulted with Dishop Pinault, and his Vicar General, 
A. 

Mgr./Poisson. It was obvious from Mr. Wanges tone that it was 

more than an "advice." To accept or to refuse would certainly 

have the same resuit. In the latter case they would have given 

ges,:,4444 
orders to expel us. Bravade was useless. It was4aecided 

trs) - rrr.t 
would accept,1'-t same time te_o,.btAi.r eg/as manv ' 

, 
mir dlie as possible4,---1.r. Wang had suggested that he particularly 

wanted to uet rid of Father Werner and inyse:bf, and,,few unnnmed 

others. 

The significance of this H advice" Vim.:;-becâme clearer in 
the renewal of 

the context of/a1.-erg registration eel-t 1.-cateri§e(W.NXI 

had—beem demanded of ail residing aliens. Previously these 

e-erà-ti-fieete-!, had been renewed for six months. But this tien 

ours had not been renewed. On October 14th/I wont to the alien 

registration bureau and inquired why our names had not been 

poste] in the local ppper.I1X>ANIX Other foreigners 

had been inviter te ret their fl-;;USICXX certificates on the 1L7t1 . 

I was told they advise me later. 

I"athcr EleutLerius e who uns still teaching at the 

Chengtu Acajemy of Fine Arts, finally obtained his renouai on 

the 20th. Ail other missionaries had received theirs on the 

15th. 



The Catechism 

Peligious persecution against Christians and priestp 

whether foreign or native, had intensified. There were no 

"1:4G-
ehurches left in the epem country) they had been occupied. 

In the city of Chengtu policemen attended Mass on Sunday to 

take noteloM the sermons. The French missionaries predicted 
and 

that -me were all poing to be incarcerated or expelled e XIgN/that 

the Chinese priests who were faithful to the Pope would also 

go to jail or to labor camps. The faithful would remain 

atone with red or schismatic priests. How would baptisms and 

marriages be handled? What to do in danger of death? Could 

they attend Nasses offered by schismatic priest4 and go to confessie 

to them? Were they free to become communist Party members? 
rroblems 

All these CfliàXlaiVhad to be clarified for theme ai mcottixxJzem 

with a special emphasis on the question of the Three Autonomies° 

The Bishop of Chengtu asked me to write a vert' brief 

Catechism teAtewtileigrtol; all these subjects. I started it at the 

end of October 1950. I first urate it in French onthe typeuritcr 

I àtated that Christians could not be affiliated with the 

Communist Party and that the Three Autonomies xxs were a first st 

towards the establishment of a ChineseChurch separated from the 

Pope. I asked ::'ather Lon Trivi;ere, of the Paris Foreirn 

and Father Eleutherius to read my notes. 

One n.n os I ':las working on the Catechism in mv 

second floor roorn, there n knock on the door. 
44.4,4e end looked arou 

I àaid to corne in. Three policemen / e tuf) of thrm 

tien  were armed, the third was al,chi-ef in plain clothes. 

I thought that if the communists got hold of,Catochism notes 

which were on my dosk and had thon translated I would be 5,-;eflt 



oki•Ce&i.
The pel.t.eve picked up a few sheets from the E:iM'IN desk. One of 

them 
the policemen remarked that they were typewritten. I asked hit:

whether they would like to see hou a typewriter worked. I Look 

them over to the typewriter which was sitting by the window and 

gave them a lengthy demonstration. But the vent back to 

the notes. I did not avant him to question mejauà I said: 

"Thèse notes are in French. Does the honorable gentlemen 

understand French?" 

"No, I de not understand French." 

"Why, then you certainly understand English." 

"No, I do not know English either." 

He threw the notes on the desk with spite and bleeted: 

"Let's gol" 

Thoy left. KXXXKXXX:entia&ŒN Providence does exist, 

as I have been able to tv5tixe in numerous occasions. 
The Cateohism was translated intOhinese. Hall of it was 

transcribcd by Father Eleutherius e the other half by Father Kaiser. 

S.V.D. Lad XXXXX411 the communists found out about it they could n( 

have heid any Chines€ responsible for its existence. x:Ieï One 

night I slipped it in my poeket, vent through the .'11-d•ioriu 

(where a meeting of the Pooplel s,Co. . ittee was in proc:ress, ulder 

the gr.d.xxxx!igmxx supervision of policemen) and headcd for tLe 

Lishopts housee a fi e n mute waik from the monastery. There T. 

delivered the Oatcchiswl to the th,-_r1 bishop. 

Novcri r ist 

'More was a sudden speeding up of events. The communists 

were acting fast. 

Father Emile had received from the Government a 
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Chinese naturalizatinnU At the time of his first individual 

confession," in February, Father Emile had, shown the communists 

his naturalization papers, which he had received from the 

Nationalist Government. He had them cf his love for 

China. Shortly beforethe Communist "liberation" he had XXXXX-el 

undertaken the study of the Russian language, and later coached 

students in Russian. He had shown the communists who had 

visited his room XXX his extensive Chinese dictionary0 X=C1 

that was ready for the printer. Several time the communists 

had inquired from à our neighbors the Redemptorist Fathers 

whether Father Emile had a world-wide reputation as a scholar. 

During 1950, the ae.. :Icerher4 and .alien police,had visited 

the monastrry. The former investigated our Chinese monks and the 

servants, the latter was concerned with the foreigners. Ail 

foreigners were «XXXXX gathered in a parlor and asked who had 

the Chinese nationality. Celéda=te three monks iJ u were 

naturalized, Father SiUc'eteltr -Dem hildebrand, Father Emile, and 

myself. TXXX IX The next thing the police wanted to know man 

lehether any of the naturalized Chinese had kept his former 

nationality. Father Emile clone had lost his Fr Inch Nationality. 

The police took amay Father nildebrandinaturalization papers and 

mine and never mentioned it again. 

Thus dath€r° Emile,being temporarily naturalized 1 did net 

need a reistration cortificate and could remain in China. 
Le 

was net "asked" to leave and could stay with Father 

Father Craetan wanted to remain in China and we attempted Le 

obtain a registration certificat° for him. Therefore, on :ov>c.:'» 

ist, Father Werner and myself vent to the anon registr 

bureau and asked for 2ather Gaetan I s registration certifi,c tn. 
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744. c4lUidftke.el. 
14r-,_ Wang aâvised us to send Father Gaetan in the next day. Zhen 

he told us that Father Werner, Father Hildebrand, Father 
comrlete 

Alberic, and myseif had fifteen days to departure 

formalities and XXXX ship our personal belongings. The departure 

formalities entailed the posting of our naines in the official 

newspaper for five consecutive days, and bank formalities te 

prove before mitnesses that we had net debts. We asked: 

"What can we take with us?" 

"Anything you suant." 

"What about the monastery?" 

"It is yours you can do what you tuant with it." 

November 2nd 

The next day Father Gaetan went to the alien registration 

bureau to receive his registration certificate. ne statcd that 
wished 

he with/to stay to preach the Catholic faith. The answer vas 

no. 

"Go back to your own country. Yeu just arrived here 

and your knowledge of the Chinese language is insufficent to 

preach." 

It was net truie. 

Five monks were forced to leave. Father Emile and fathor 

Eleutherius alone Caere autborized to remain 'with out• Chinese 

monh y Father Paul and brothor reter, had made bis 4 e-e- r._!nr 

profession of wows on October 15. 

The books we had written in Chines© 

We had completed the departure formalities immediotely 

after the ist of 7;(:)vc .filper e and sbipped fifteen trunks to (antc 

Several times the police advisod us to be prompt. 



But we had written books that had to be acconnted for. 

They were in the communistls hands. ≥everal months earlier 

the al.t.cn -bureaT police had visited the monastery and requested 

two copies of each book published by our Institute. I had given 

them the ILICish Grammar, written in Chinese by Father Wilfrid. 

Ny Home in the South, written in Chinese by Father Thaddeus 

Yang, and two of my books, Important Questions about Lire, which 

I had dictatedin Chinese to my secretary, and Philosonhv and 

Rellliire, translated into Chineseby Mr. Li Yu-hsing. Hence we 

had given them four books in all. 

On November 21st, we proceeded te the -- ,ee eeeeee 

and we each tendered five copies of the Official Newspaper 

announcing, for five consecutive clays, our departure. We also 

produced proper documents for the other formalities. And we :sied 

what was the date of our departure. ire KKgeetn-seeere 

"Tirne has not yet corne to leave," 

About-face! And there was nothing we could say. We had 

to wait; and we did. 

Ail became clear. Through this false alarm the commuriists 

had wished to develop in us the nsychelogy of those uho are leov1Yr 

and therefore work no more. It was an attempt ta destroy thc 

work of our Institute of Chinese and Western Cultural Studios. 

lovember  22nd. 

In the morning I summoned ta the alien bureau. 

"Cive us one more cony of each book published by the 

Institute." 

"Eut, I have given them te you ylready." 

"We lost them." 

I returned in the afternoon to deliver the books. 



Father Werner: 

"The police satx say you have given them only four books, 

and that there are five." 

Now, Father Yang' s book did not bear the naine of the 

Institute. I walked in and told the polices 

"I am sorry I made a mistake. I gave you four books, but 

only three moere published by the Institute. Itiv Home in the South 

was not published by the Institute." 

"havent t you written another book yourself? Is it published?" 

"Yese in Hong Kong. Eut I haven t t received it yet." 

In the evening, around five, we received five copies of 

my book Son  Human Problomse in which I told my experience in 

China on the psychology of conversion. This book was published 

by the Cathelic Truth Society of HongKonge under the direction 

of Italian Nissionaries. Pence the police had seen the book in 

the postleffice. For duite a while now mort books ordered from the 

various Catholic presses witxualexdriirrirrobratiymarxxx had not 'paon 

delivered. ,4er 
X xxxxxxxe IXYXMCCIIÇXXXXMWŒXXifer(XXXIXXXXIMr(f:(XX;CXXXXr=7: 

rpt Ire= X?'“-Q 17
XXXXXXXXX:CMXXXXXXX.• , . .  
Tbt This morning e at the Catholic Center, I met ArchbishoT) 

L. Morel e of Suiyuaen e Mongolie., a Sheut issionary. he was 

frorn China and arrived in Idong long on April 29, 1952. He related 

his experiences with the peornmunists ta Father Gaetan and Inyself 

It seems that arouni7 :ovember, 1951, the rn newspapers in t; 

attacked the Chentu Bonedictines. We wero taged as a countr-

revolutionary center, and my book elilon.ony ond Pelir r)11 was 

considered a counter-revolutionary book. We alereadyVtlint in 

Chengtu itselfe at the school formerly run by the RedemptorlstA, 

and now in communist hands e the same book had beeu yanked out of 



a student's hands, and the in another 'tmltelified .tm-49.e school in 

Chengtu another book, Important  Questions about Life, had been 

burn ed. 

Our Catholic Eookstore 

In October„1947, Father Nicholas Maestrini, of the Eilan 
Soc 

MissionsA I II.I.Y.I., and founder of the Cat;lolic Truth Society 
• fre 644 

of Hong Kong, Imd offered to sme/nis books et—effle—plac.e, and 

our Catholic Bookstore had came into being The project also 

included ail Catholic books from ail the WeafffflUpublishers in 

China, Hong Kong, and Macao. Father Hildebrand Narga was in 

charge of the Bookstore, and he can be credited with a superb 

apostolate. 

Since the fonnding of the Bookstore we had sold for 

more than $8.000 worth of books, not inclusive of the books 

which we had di:rtki-beted—enly. ,. -ueuexx We had helpod nearly 

all the parishes in the Chengtu diocese, and a few othtJrs, to 

set up a Catholic library9 therefee keIpkngispread Faith 
e , 

CC 
in ma-my—d-i-i-i-er-cyrt environments 

After the communist "liberationi3 of December 25, 191;-9, and 

during the year 1950 we receiveci regular shipments of the books 

we ordered, except thoso of the Catbolic 'Truth  Soc1(21z, 

bad rerutation from tne start with the communists for it 

books of arolopetics and its anti-communist Ke= Damphlouso 

In 1951, numerous books, mostly the unes published by the C11 -) 1 

Central Bureau XXX in Shanghai, were seized by the communists at 

the Central Postoffice, until finally recoived no books nt 

allo This -iras the mn.nner in uhich the communi:;ts anplied L.Jo.Lr 



Pleifereaglli propaganda-slanted principle of Freedom of Thought, 

Freedom of Speach, 2reedom of Religion. 
foreseeing 

In 1951, faxximum/that all of our books would Itue someday 

be confiscated, we wr rte4 ail e the priests in Chengtut 

"Take ail the books you 'riant and distribute0 them to 

the Christians." 
were 

They took thousands of them. Yet,when we xe/expelled in 

1952, there must have been 10.000 volumes loft, ee. 

pamphlets ,and leaflets. 

* * 

Our Study Circle and th a Le ;ion of .a.ry 

Since l912, our teaching in the Universities and Opolleee 

ot Chengtu had provided us with contacts with students and 

toachers. About thirty of them had been baptized. The 

establishment of our Institute intensified these contacts, 

which were made easy by our sympathy for China and its culture. 

We were friends and friendshita shatters the barriers between 

race3 and civilizations. Before he can "give" a Nissionary must 

receive", learn the language, the history, and the culture of 

the peoplo,‘he is , se as to enter into the life of the 

country and becomo, as much as ?possible, a man of their race. 

Ail through their long history the ienedictine monasteries 

always attempted ta root, ► 'S :X ' C X XVh spiritually as 

well as materially, with their minds and hearts, in their 

adopted country. Cnly thon is the rissionary accepted" and 

can he "give" fully. 

Sympathy and friendship do away with prejudices against 

p ,Ï7'ople or even religion. I romember a non-Catholic teacher ubey 

to me after six monthiof friendJy so 



"Are you not a Catholic priest?" 

wny, yeSs 

"How corne we have not yet discussed religion?" 

"Ife may start now." 

And we did. 

There :vas no problem in establishing a Study Circle for 

the teachers and students of the k;11-3-ver and In t,--)z -rte 

echools. There were, of courses more students than teachers. 

Except Mr, Li Yu-hsings who had been the Director of the Chengtu 

Academy of Fine Arts and litho had become the Institute Secretary 

in 1948, most teachers only came etal—eL-49à4.141. 

About twenty people attonded our Study Circle, mort of 

them non-Catholics. Defore the arrivai of the communists and 

during year 1948, I had adopted the following program: Afner 

clarifying the notion of religion, of our relationship to God e

xxxxlexxxmfe I taught sacred history, beginning with creation. 

As much as possible I used maps and pictures. Thus the history 

of God t s actions among men, 'lis intervention in the history of 

humanity unfolded :'XXX before the ir eyes, their minds, and 

their hearts. Shen the communists took Chengtu we had reached 

the coming of Jesus-Christ, as Le entered visibiy into history. 

After the communists took over I continued the Study Circle. 

I cannot remember for how long. The students became afraid to 
thoy 

come. In the schools 17.7.Hrd • .7U,20:-KeN/had tatou overe - the 

immediately spoke against religion and foreinJlerso 

pive up the Study ‘jircle. 

But our Legion of Mary group vent on. 

de had to 

-. ii.7,1?- -k-lbeel-il-as--Internuncio in - Chinai he -had'r nind 
4-' .....,, 

at-hIs. )st-under-the - ommunItso The Le,7,1on of :Mary %;:k- i-,1 1: 
( 4;,, 4_U, ,:A,,,/- ., „,...-:-,4... ..:4, '-'e ' :,•• , 

Ireland. While Archbishop Riberi/was j.n4-the Fiunciature. in Irelan,2, 

// 



he had encorV aged Edel Quinn to establish the Legion of Mary in,A 
, 

Africa, in Kenya' . Ar-al*biehep- Riber-1 founded the Legion e-e 

Ma in China in 1948, and sent Fat rath on a tour of 

seeveral diocoses, te es-tbIish--the Legion- of -Mary-a Father McGratl 
established 

came to Chengtu in 1949, and Dishop Pinault d.t9M.fiCia;:ff/the Legion 

of Mary in ail the parishes. OurJ y was astre studentz and we 

started it in October 1949 after the summer vacation. It worked 

normally with ten to fifteen students. nr. Li Yu hsing as 

President, and his son and daughter belonged to it. 

Immediately after the arrivai of the comrnunists, Nr. Li 

ee.e-fe assuined more classes at the Academy of Fine Artse wii-lfeerÉX.XN 

t and ail his family began to stray away from us. 13is/•ras vert' 

frightened. Tai sir son and daughter had to attend the "E;;Ica•er* 

pe ti-e-s" o rg an i z ed in every schoo 1 . The yo wettet—man- was 13, the 

youne> girl ri 16 or 171 Tltey were-going-te-ebeeadmittedeto th-e 

univeraitreshortly mei the communists tee14e.-there-'her4 would 

ne—univers itY eforethemei£ they r emain ed Cath° c s Tliekee--the 

mar-xist -teaching can penetrate leM2iMle the mind- merc—ea.

Buring the meeting(of the Legion of Nary I noticed that the 

young man was changing, visibly turning towards communisme 

Soon his piety L` o r  and he stopped attendil .
et. 

4 altogether, In the beginning the yfeunu girl could cosse: brick to 

her family each weeke C They- lived in one of the Nous es bord eriltg 

tree enclosure4),UXXU She woulcl of ten corne and discuss with us 
el ainst religion 

the attacks/made by tho communists in the politicee class . 

:_%,;)tee
(

h er teachors prevented her from returnig to ber family 

Vu„uè KXYX -bra n`vashi-ng-an rrnmuniris endoctrination 
• i44 76,  ; • 
Eventually the whole family apostatized. I learned liter that 

young man had been sent a university in Chunking. o ;rote 

to Father Alberic at the end of 1950; "1 am a communiste Coemuniee! 



cives the solution to the problems of life, which Catholicism 

does not. I advise you te study communism and tell the other 

Fathers to do the same.H After the ye.ttent-girl was admitted to 

the university in Chengtu she continuel to attend the politics4 
l' 1 

classes, also the communist4-i'ecles for girl and boy students. 

Under the guidance of a communist party membervthey discussed 

together and expressed theiropinions on communism and religion. 

4( _A. 
Soondlqn atmosphere of fear mas eci,eendered. I was to learn later 

that, interrogated about me before a whole group of students, 

she denounced me. I ais() learned that old friends of hers turned 

‘1% eA. 2,4•••• 

against her because she had formerly epee&i-teet 

Archbishop Riberi had been a strong promoter of Catholic 

Looks- iii-  and-rri: the Legion of Mary. Tlee—latter4 iinder 

the communists,:had become a KXN .7XNXDŒUM stronghold of dedicat,7,d 

Catholics determined te remain faithful to Christ, to the Elessed 

Mother e and to the Pope. The communist attacks were directed,of 

course, against Christ, the Blessed Mother, the Pope, and the 

priests. 

Therefore the Legion of Mary became suspect. It had te 

be destroyedr and-used to attack the Church-and emprison priests 

and:-Christi7tns probabiy te give themselves time to gnther e 'd 

enough evidence the coremunists left the—Legion of Mary clone for 

a feu more months. It was enly around the first months of 1950 

that the newsnapers b, Fan a camnaign against the Legion in Tient i.:. 
crtrf 39e)'0 

lele 
!t the monnstery eA,:he police showed up during our 

. ttAx

NMX1-1à1UXXàXXX 1,e- o.h-tee-k- e.e-.. in our big parler, accorcln 

01.46."£:-
te the rules prescrihed by the Legion manuai. Peventhelesel to 

avoid accused of Leoeiiqe-efeop-ete_eetinpee we decided to modii:. 

slightly the rules. Je offered our prayers and delivered the 



sermon in the Chapel, then we would eteuevue,,,t, the parlor and 

discuss Legion problems sitting casually around the room. We 

burned the notebooks containing the lump« minutes of our meetings 

and the naines of our members. Around May or June, ta prevent 

the suppression of the Legion by the communists we decided to 

dissolve it ourselves and replace it with a study Circle to mhich 

Catholic and non-Catholic students could be admitted. We discuss e,1 

ail t- I current communist problems and all attacks against religion. 

, 
Be t'ore 4-4eu susessiont....ti4e-linee•ti-siff n- elt the Legion =,tv 

••••••••••_ J 

were closely watched by visiting police 

who walked around the room. More than that, they had an inside 
a ,let.t,eJAITV; girl member. 

spy, in the$erson of/sixteen year-old/yelelgxer±xtOf4xaxmitukrr; 

We were all aware of it. 

One morning, ttt&la the Legion members were sying the Rosari 

in the Chapel, led by Father Eleutherius, I was pacing outsidee

preparing my sermon. A few policemen lee-ki.ec inside the Chapel--. 

saw the students and Father Eleutherius, turnitg to me they 

said: 

"Donit you go to Mass on Sunday?" 

"I have already beene,

I replied straightfacedly. 

The attacks aeainst the .s on of Mary were in full svin7 

all through China towards the end of 1950 and during the whole 

of 1951. The communist neusoapormen had to write stories 

the Virgin and the i\lost of thom had no idea mho 

lilas, for axer Lo(7ion. There were only four million Catho]i r' in 

China Eiainst a population of rive hundred million. l mas told 

that a desperate reporter before writing haïs story wanted to 

iocate 1*-Iry. Mo callod in a Catholic young girl: 

"Do not 'car, tell me %ncre, th:1s moman r,ary is.° 



"She is 1h Heaven. 10

"I said e do not fear e tell me where she 

"Ifni telling youe she is in Heaven." 

And the communist rep!ied with hatreds 

"So e you won' t tell mec But I will find this woman." 

The communists were really af ter the Virgin Mary, fflother 

of God e and of men. In 1950, KIDC;U.;:t.I a story was printed in one or` 

&b Chengtu paperpt e maligning Eather Werner and myself in the 

natter of American articles round at the monastery. Later our 

two naines were again mentioned in connection with an exhibition 
# Ce: Ceità% 

in tocan: , In it aie revolver, and a Japanese sabre 
4.• 

the Logien of Mary: 

The study Circle was attended not oniy by students but 

by Catholic and non-Catholic men, sent to us by pastors 

the city parished e litre Father Trivi sere and Father Marchand 

the Paris Foreign Missions eSeti: 

••• ••• 

1. 
.7‘

Father Trivi sere e named Vioar -General., 

par-i-str a S ked me to organize every Sunday 

wer- e. people at the first meeting, thon 

the aras of 

also 

of 

of 

twenty five e then tbirty rive and forty, Catholics, 

red, 
Protestants. eue • •f;C:liet from A liune_,,,-Shang Je-i'ao" 
attonded the rieetiniE; and stayed on for a discussion. Liter ne 

came to the monastery to discuss some more. 11e seemed moved 

by an exil. purnose. 

I mentioned oarlier oui yew Logien of rai -y spy. had 

spies tU>, in the study 1i 1Tcle '4 ,The mest Jas the :Corner 

Chief of Police urad_e_r--the-Nationalist-Governeen.t e Yr. Washington 

Iie---1-,-.dni-t-moved-to -Formone.- After six months of communist 

occupation  lie ani:seared one day in front of the monastery. 

happened. te be there. 



"how do you do, Mr. Washington Li." 

"Do not call me Washington any more, the communists 

do not likelhis name 

Without being invited,this gentleman presumed to attend 

the lunchean we gave the •udents and the ensuing Study Circle 

meeting. lIe had told me he wanted to bectée a Catholic. He came 

to two luncehons and meetings; therefore he knew most members 

of the Circle. It was undoubtedly dangerouso Some of the members 

notified me that he was a communiste The following Sunday, from 

my bedroom window, I saw Nr. Li in the garden on his way to 

the r.eue.i.40. I had to turn him out. 

"Mr. Li, you are too intelligent, and you have too much 

experience,bee&ido&—be — tee—eJAI to attena conferences des-t4.Reel 

te students.4'e;-=.-'9)2-..,

"No, I am interested. I wish to become a Catholic." 

"And youltre in a hurry." 

"Yes, vert' much so. 

"Then you will go much (aster e reading books." 

After protesting vigorously he understood, took a book)

which he returned two weeks later,an4 nover efflie—beeki 

(nie communists had their spics everywhere o in every XY, XX 

organizationo in tale schools o and in the homes. 

* * 

The Thrce Relic;ious Autonomies. 

The communists know that Catholics love Godo and are ready 

to pay the price of blood for Christ. 
p. 

love the ;-,lessed . and tue 

They know that Catholics 
A 

God the Blessed Jr 

and the Pope, are our link and our streni7th. Separated :C'en: the 



pope we me cease to be Catholics. They have specialists who study 

the Catholic religion. Homo could one destroy an unknown ennemy? 

The specialists study the religion to find out how te destroy 

it. The communist,mere aware of the strong nationalist:efeeling 
"' 

of the eXIC Chinese priests and ChristianaLwho XXXXX had a X.' 

d.esire to have Chinese eishopq There had been mcolts in some 

seininaries againstA XXXX the teachers who were foreign missionarlee. 

Even before their 1949 victory the communistst;H-- 

eYeerymherew----.1.imi kn em tha t E7  -f ew- mrYnt hee-b ef er.e—tie erri vert 
iew.(1 4104%, 

-ley--4-hen-rieu some missionaries4had i:arned the Christians that the 

communists were the devil himself and that they should be ready 

to shed their blood for Christ. Consequently uhen the communiste 

took over they told the Christians: 

?Whoevee. said we wanted your bloodî Net in the least! 

' • • 

al] erNme Chinese and we must unite to the foreigners. ïhey 

all are imperialists." 

In one speech a party member said explicitely: 

"We do net avant any martyrs. It is too beautiful to be 

a martyr." 

It is a fast that martyrs are a credit to the Church and tet 

their example strengthens Christians and matie them more faithful 

to Christ. The commnaists are well aware of th!s, and any 

tirne a bishops or priests die in UnIX prison some political 

justification is giben to their deathQ 

Thus the communist method fardestroy linion is an indirect 

one: brainwashing throuzli communist indoctrination. They wis 

to uash amay, destroy all that is in the human mind and heart 

to replace it by communism. It is a drawn ont process beiuninr. 

with persuasion all to prison if necessary. 
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The conamunists are dotermined to d es troy individuals through 

their minds and their hearts, i.e., from within. They also want 

to destroy the Church from within by usine pries ts and bishops 

whenever possible 1 and by using Cathollcs themselves, in the same 

manner they use the citizens of a country to take over that 

country. 
A7, CACe.:, - — 

The communist method is sly. In `'bina they the, Thre.e 

Reli fous Autonomies -:ut n o my-o-C-4-9Lerreee 41sro-ualz-wi-14.-oh,

1: 4
Chines e Churc h f---44-o-me-r-e-neetk • foroign  bichons.-  àe: 

La-e-de-er-e--m-eett le 0-e/4-er-ci-en -mon eyl -01-ri-rreereetrrerrery 

• •?... /er-

1;7; 

0 t 

•-, 

_ 

tfreretrrd-need—z..."Ier-i-84‘.kerre—to—dreenene 4_;.-14- os—bishop-s—to—l-eack t h ee 
/ 

uf-f-1-O_"-errt.e..V A uton9ray, e-f 

• falai-g-ne p ri -est& uffic e- -to 

V Cgtho lic ruir 

we said cerner derives-t he und:ers tandinz thaï' 

4....1.ke--c...annu uni s ts - had- ZŒN.XleiX sdect ee:11-1101* ₹.1,eIr t 

t1-.1.a --Chu rch y - a -grounds - -al r-ea d y --.1441cL.....lui..3 The veinenti>.)o  of 
4 

the Three Autonomies was the first step .14a ;e1)arating the O.;e_ 

C'e,the„tie,-Ceherc--17 from the Pope by founding a national Churche 
e4'

_a_t_theezearGe of the atheistic communist government. 

Lplus,--thefr-zzrzza cc. r d in ge-to• thi-s em e ho deand--

that-directions Thciee first •kri:-.trienteer! success masat Kwang-Yuan 

A in Northern 3zechwen. On ovember 30, 19:50, the local pries t 
21•" 

puhlished a commenist inserired manisfesto,' sie;ned by 

six huudred Christians there Caere no t that ree,,ny Christiene 

in that oarish of the Chene;tu diccese0 G-rad clone knows the 

responsibility of the priest and the Christians. On January 2 3 e

1951, another manifeste carne out of Szechwan province, this inc 

from the diocese Nanehung, ' 'hcro our iimn.astery Yens loceted ie 

its beginnings. ".1;4e—man.-1-1;e1-3-to-----wae by Bishop Paul 1..-'aerz, 



,--. 
by priests and br Christians, Tho clan4-feste recognized, «Suuu.e.li71.4 

the severance of economic and epistolary relations with the Pope,A,U, 
i-,e...SL L--: tiee84-- , 
zef—lm -faoty 

ldr

there-wentne-meeno of havi-nig-an5e-r-es the bishop 

pointed out' eâil., e, ne-.. ..er,:g-e- e-:a? eet& 4,
m-4Zid. .9»fte.d. 

On Anril 15, 1952,Ain Hong Kong,Awith Archbishop Riberi, 
•, ri; 4.14.. 

ra•••••12.L..... «p 

Internuncio .tee-C-Hiireer„ L-visi-teè ArchbishopAChungkingr —D-Ishot, 

1 .) .Y4.••••.4•4••• • 

Pinault i\ of Chengtu, who had recently been 

expelled from China. Archbishop Riberi stated that Bishop Wang 

had sent him the manifeste on January 23, 1951, and that 
eiLle.4, 

he had immediately writie  hi to re tree-t-tiffe-s4atemeen-t for bis 

priests. 

Bishop 

The Internuncio then-askede ,Archiri_shul, iltbered  whether e

Wang had done fret. (L,ishop Piilault4sA,141-he-bedo 
11,1 eeYet,... 04 7

Cee-45 read  an-le.t.te.r.-14-.1-e;e Bis.; 110-0 A 
-.Il, -if

- 
tllet% Lod rt 

Weng-had-urdtten-yeee-a-c-opy had been sent to Chengtu.A4eDisho 

suffered much. We Ilad-la4own him great bishop • -

our monastery was Sishan 4n hia ,4.1oees.r, three or 

four miles from 14e,e episcopal see of Nanchung. In December t7r.e 

1951, our Brother Peter visited Suining, near Nanchung,to sIe 

his ailing either. lie told us upon his return that nisholD Wang 

did weaving for a living, that he had been denounced by two of 
, e 

his priest, but that he had ret'usod to dpnouncet Archbishop fliberi 

before the communists. 

TYle Pol5 1 â. Y 4 

clas,vs oranized by the communtsts ail through 

as soon as they toolz over. Ail schools lei:ÏXXM1-1 ::i of whatever ilmvP 

had them. The classes uere also given to the people, 

in cit es and villages,/in the country4for the farmers. In tlf_71 

everywhel 

r ity of Chengtu there m'as one in each ueighborhriods 

jelegates presided, of course, and t, armed police was there 



In our n eighbo rho o d the class was Lriren our àee-i-dberri-urn tetridh 

tà1Q_C Orenbnki E,--te-had talc-en-0 ver-es--weê3.--a-s-tuo-edjointnr-r-cro-rne.. 

Ther-e-was---a-meetingea-day in -the auditorium, andeseverale-timen 

.a-meek- a- polittc-s- e1 nec Women came with. children j and men, young 

and old, some of them carrying a little stool to sit on. The 

meetings began at five in the afternoon and lasted way into 

the night; they were endless. 

The whole of China- had become a huge school for the teaching 

of' Ilarxism, and all Chinese uere forced into being studente Nor 

more the military dispensed from it, on the contrary. Later when 

I was detained in a cormunist pison I could hear beyond the 
/4 reettc.. e:et4-1-4e1-,eeo 

wall ei'we  cleee UoIe—eoe them. And I listened: the leader 

/2.-Z 
read a nelespaper article, then Lee comnented on it; elen '-ytteeeetief

discussion in which the men had to participate. 

ve I an' only concerned Lu t Wee-e—je-urnals- with the re2flfW2WX:= 

the Three Autonomies inasmuch as they L.4eeee1...eeerelationrehi - -1 

the monastery. But it can be said as a whole that Xef the nriests 

and the Christians in Chirna were not sufficiently prepared to 

tNNUMNXYNK right the insidious comrnunist methods, nor were ve 

avare enough of their :AprVe\A# doctrine, their aims, or their 

tactios. Therefore, _J' in the heF,iItning, there were hesitptie 

lack of firmness, and 3:7_,tc of straight answers. Communism s ould 

have been studied 1-y seminarians, priests, Christians, and everyoue 

in seminaries and s hools. bow could we tell? 

* * 

el‘•-.1-11 ib. 
44.444e14 : Etrch,1951, two policemen from the 4-4.4-- Bureau Cinnle 

to manastery with some neighborhood nolice. They asked for UP 1;1 

the parler, I fiànd thrIn there and they ask me te be seated 



indulging in small talk for a while they askeds 

"Do you you approve,the movement of the Three Autonomies?' 

rIN . I do net." 

They would not listen to my reasons. They made a note of 

my answer and left. 

During the year 1951, some Chinese priests in Chengtu 

advocated an agreement with the communists, a kind of co-existence: 

A reform of the Catholic Church, but a Catholic reform, safeguardin7 
special

the Faith and the r,ciai r, with the pope. The/molitic ciass 

organized by the communists for the Christians vas field in the 

malt hall at. the Lishopes House, uhich the police was occupying 

for that purpose. Every Sunday the class was scheduled for t1.4 -e•-e 

• 
thi,r-ty in the afternoon. Ail Christians had been invited, and the 

police, with guns, looked them up and tnlkedthem into attending. 

Out of eeur_thousand three hundred Christians in Chengtu about 

forty attended voluntarily, and althouph there were somotimes 

quite a number of Christians attending, most of thcm had been 

forced into it. Their leader was,Mr. Xiu. Several Chinese priest 

came voluntarily to the classes to save the Church" as they 

said. I know they were sincere, they still believed in the 

possiblitity of co-existence. 

The meetin,r7s vere .3resided by communists, and the',

had adopted a very sly tactic. :from the beginninp,; they assertd 

that they had no desire to destroy the Catholic religion. 

wanted in no ?:gay te the Faith, only to nnurify n it. 

?fié.  Purely religions matters could be troated in a7-1- cncnt 

with the pope, but the Church must be purifies of ail 

elements. 

full so every tl'un(Jay took place trie larxist 

tion. The Chinese priests aften came to the monastery before 



meetings to discuss communism and the possibility of co-existence. 

We told them they must not attend as the meeting were leading to 

the separation from the Pope. But it was to no avail. 

May 17 1951 

From the beginning, Father Sagredo, Vice-Provincial of the 

Spanish Redemptorist Fathersi whose convent was outside our 

enclosure wali, resisted the movement of tl-,e Three Autonomies. 

He was a great priest. He had no fear aUfbee.talking clearly te 

the Christians against communist tactics destined to destroy the 

Catholic religion and the Church. He was emprisoned on May 17, 

1951, 

Visit of a Chinese Catholic  

Now there was already one missionary:Catholic icrit 

. 
for bis Faith. We had found out that the communist aim 7..s te 

c=4 
destroy,tfrom withirL.C.h.e.uoil—ftnd—ctrurrtryl, A hhey attempted ta use 

Father Sagredo thoroughly by esetAamestd..ne.Ato generate among Christi s,, 

a movement against Kragehim. They encouraged Christians to 

' demand from the Govennment Father Sagredols punishment. 

On June 2nd or rd I received the visit of a Chinese Catholic 

lady, mother of a largo farnily. She told me thatsome mommunists 

and Christians, and even some Chinese priests had corne to enlist 

ber hein in denouncing Father L'aredo. 

°I,lay do it'j" she asked. 

°No, you may note renlied. 

And x proceeded te cive ber the reasons. 

U Liay 7 thon foin the refornied Church of the Three AutonoJni ? 

vI explained N te her why she could not. She 

adsured me that she vould never denounce a priest or belong 

the reiormed Church; and tben she burst into tears. 

Co 



"Why are you crying then?" 

"1 do not fear for myself or for my husband, but for my 

children. They are forced to go te the communist school and they 

are taught to denounce their parents. They have to MI report on 

our evening conversations, it is terrible, my husband and I do 

not dere taik anymore in front of the chiidren." 

I vent to the Bishop's House and reported this conversation 

to XXX Eishop Pinault and his Vicar General, ivisgr. Poisson. 

* * 

Our Chinese monks, _Father Paul , and Brother Peter, our 

secretary and their group, never took part in the politics class 

organized by the Communists at the Bishopi s House. Sevorai 

Chinese priests kept on going "to=save the ChurcIA Eut the 

communists moere stenger as they never make any concessions, 

except tactical ones, liko their tactic of co—existence. Neve? -nel, 

the Chinese priests, except Father Eonavendture Liu, came to 

the monastery te discuss communism and the politics class. 

For many weeks our Father Paul helped out at the North Gate 

parish, hearing confessions, offering l'-:ass and preaching. Eut 

early June,1951, I ordered bim non te 
go.' 

He, himself E.'"XXX - - i 4 

MMXXXXXXX wanted te hecause of the danger of being 

by Christians and Communists and of being drawn into the referm 

, I, V 

ment. The two Chinese priests,vere vert' displeased. 

"Does -lather think we are schismatics?" 

• • 2ather Isil acame te the monastery.12f X 

XXXXXXXXMK An argument followed which lasted two hours. Father 

Psn i s last argument vas: 

"These are Government orders. se must omet'." 
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I showed himA Canon Lawe 

"These are the orders of the Churchye must obeyd.- 4, 
ifr

But it was useless. He understood uu.4v laterIas he was in 

good faith, and realiy wanted the good of thehurch. He did not 

fear for himself. 

June 1Z., 1951 

The communists w:az>0.44,r±11-g to get the Christians to denounce 

Father Sagredo. They could only gather a small groupr-the 

odd forty who voluntarily attended the politics clans. But the 
increased 

police xxxxXxexmxxXxic their number by adding non-Catholics to the 

Croup. A demonstration was organized, headed byKXWŒNY MUMMEM 

XX ;47: XMilf.à7KXXMMI:NprICINXXXXfatKX.XetialniirX durons tra tors 

carryine banners in the image of the communst leaders, e› 

ptt the Bishop t s House, weigr only four to five minutes auay 

foin our monastery and the Redemptorist Fathers7.Cenventi was 

around four o t elock in the afternoon on June 17. I was XXX in 

ez. 12;, 
one of our Chines° bouses, the one in which4:rs. .1t-n.ri- Braye 

lived. 44.10—wee—a—beigian'marriedete -a .Chinese, Ail of a sudden 

wo saw the demonstrators emerging into the gardon across the houe. 

V@ saw the banners, and nt least tu() Chinese priests beionge4

Yâtrli.N;MMXM tAtb, the procession which uns headed towards the 

door orening on the monastery i;ardee“, They entered and 

fotiowed thym' Y Itas cmrious to see whether they would enter the 

monastery. They ste rd for a few moment in front of the buildin ,-. 

thon turned left lient by the other gardon path. As I was 

ldokirw it seened to me that the two Chinese nriests were trying ) 

te he inconsoicuons. 

e learned later that the demonstrators had been at tho 

11,:-dempterist ïathers. Their leader, i r. d i.u~attem.nted te enter 



the But Father Compano was at the door and he stopped 

Mr. Ntu, orderàng him not to enter, punctuating his order with 

a few punches. Mr. Niu had his foot in the door/ he got 

slightly injured. It was enough. Yr. Niu immediately ment to 

the Police Peadquarters across the street. The Police informed 

the .?Ai r'4. Bure:iuit and Father Compano was put in jail that very 

evening. 

June 18 

WeA
I a summoned the Allen Bureaudt . I got there around 2:/à 

t..140—ei-u,c,b., greeted amiably which watunusual enough to 

make me cautious. Coming from the next room I could hear the 

voice of Bishop Pinault. Yr. Wang invited me to go in. We uere 

four people, the two communist ceiefs, the Bishop and myself. 

There moere cigarettes and tea on a little table in the center 

of the room. This was to be the first and the fast communist 

t tout.; e9 There had to be a reason. 

rr. 

tea.UV e: 
:).); 

"We asked tu you to corne ue could have a sincere exchaneee 

Wang offered us a cigarette and poured us some 

of vieleon the movecnt of the Thrpe Autonomies. Lets ail nlainle 

say uhat think." 

Bisho7-:7, rinault asked him to define the Three Autonordo,:;. 

a ,7 
• 

"It h.at e nre to haveîChinese bishons in s;hina»I

rl'Ae'4te 'If tne lone n Chinese bishon l am ready te retire,' 

reiplied 

And we nroceeded te explain that only the Pope could rama 

Catholic bishor's in 'bina as -an over the teorld. 

_ 
Ail righte e".MIU.4 . bat once the Fre o w.1.1.1....ààeAl.e4à .nee.eA the 
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in China, only the Chinese bishops • ,e entitled to govern the 

Chinese Church. The Pope viii have no more power." 

He had already said in the beginning of his speech: 

"The Chines government does not intend to destroy the 

Catholic Church. Ail we orant to do is te nurify your faith." 

Ta which 7 hàd replied: 

LA-4 
The Pope l'tpt4—n-emie.ei the bishops ail over the morld 

1112 retains the right and the duty to lead them in the government 
c),J4e 

of the Catholic Church Aprecisely to maintain the purity of the 

rame faith all over the morld. 

1 cannot remember mhether r4r. Wang made any reply te tris 

statement. Eut in the end he said: 

"We have had a vert' enlightening conversation. Go home nota 

and consign your viems on paper, and please bring back these 

written statements by noon tomorrom." 

Then both policemen accompanieci us te the door according 

to Chines° etiquette. 

Once in the street ve exchanged our impressions. The communii 

had attempted to influence the Christians against Pather Sarredo. 
--e«44 /64.44, 

The previous dayt s demonstration uas_a_peor_one..—__It-mac a failure. 
•;" 

The—eo.mmuni-stsi.by askin.g us to be H sincereih-e manted to fin€1 out 

. 1 e1,4 
the reason, for ,th.e%,fi ln e 3 7j,4 0 

•,pied to know us 

better in order,to d.etroy ;d shoun no ilrationco 

in the face of oui' roactions, but nad beon content ta record. 

Shortiy after we had reached our respective homes, botte 

the Eisho1D and myself received the visit of a policemen rcuinziin ,

us of the vritten statements to be delivered the next day at nonn. 

wrote my impressions that nicIA in French, and .lad 

Eleuthorius read thora. The next r. orrlinc I translated them 



with the help of my secretary. tige were thro h aroutid noen, but; 

I decided it was :lot important to be a late. The 
ez.d 

had made up their mind to bekind to us that r FAy as ,c11--I-11-3 the 

day before. When I reached the A4.4.e.r1 Bureau,: found the mon 

resting or sleeping in chairs. Mr. Yuan roF€, erented me rnlite, 

glanced at the conclusion of my paper, and di7i5sed me. 

over frit as good as being in the street 

4-e•e)ce-.;•-t44 
1...iwerrtemel te save my thoughts on the conersation :Witt) the 

copied  bett ,..een the lins of an old nanti c• int ...e'..4".

which I shipped te Hong Kong with a bundle of books. Ue knew 

that books generaily reached Hong Kong. After uas exneliênd 

from China I found the books in Hong Kong wit:: the ranuscr5. -- 7 

the letter which follows in its entirety. 

. i ;• Bureau ft 
nue- Fu44(ai 

Cheng tu. 

Gentlemen: 

Aee 

Yesterday, June 13, 1951, flis 
of Chengtu* and myselfet vere invited by you, eetereCi"ioe, te. 
have an exchange of views on the "rovement of .t1 , Ihrne 
in the CStholic Chursh. This excleange of vien:s n't en - 
afterngon from two fifteen te thrce fifteen 
askea/zo consirn 6MX:5XNNY.XMPCEXNP-:NYNXXMMYKK ry tr::_n.vi ts on 
for your ee.e4lbilewae-4. 

You saàd that the "revee-et of the Three 
consiste> having tbina Chine 
te le ad. end ndminister-the Catholic . 
there is no need for eonular mperoval ta 
Yeu adxritted that the Po-ee clone ha -4. the r:,n er 
in China as he does ail over the vorld.i ee-
once the Chinese bishops have beer nemed bu t' 
have the rieht te administer the Chinese Creti L 
the Parie ri«ay net intervene in th±s administrate 

You said also that the Governiunnt of the 

uantr--, the Cn thalle Church te 
1.;.i1,11fXrZart-U;': n rio Ieny .1".• te• the - 

protect £te. puri: 
Church of lueorialiet ejer.ents. 

se 



»hea4. 

Personally I had never heard a clearer statement,,tt:y etteti,he.e.,t iefee 
eve, the desires of the Govurnment of the Chinese People. eeeeee.:.-45 

Here are my thoughts. 

From the beginnime of ber founding by Jesus Christ, 
du4ing—tble—whele—o.£ her history of iearly two thousand years, tic 
Catholic Churchnetlways aeileave.ured Le-bo--..ea-XiifêfXittiztUirfeCrqf tg, 

deue4 4,i,evetegi.eeo.atekeweelm-t-of Govorw.enie, attemp-e4=ey to use her as a poli-tical 
inetrurent. There are eeworone exemples in history, end in 
every centurc. The Catholic Church has always willed to keep 
her faith, even at the price of blood. 

In the matter of the Three Autonomies, here is the fai-Lh 
of the Catholic Churcht 

In founding His Church, Jesus Christ gave her one Head in the 
person cf Peter and of his legitimate XN succossors. SINNUX1MY 
ZNIŒNXNg From her founding to today the Church counts two hundred 
and sixty two Popes who followed one another through history 
without interruption. 

4coordin - to the Catholic Faith, the Pono clone has 
t" "4[ the exclusive 

power and ri Utt iame and denose bishoos throughout the world, 
but 4e also ..144-1;i1e.—e-e &leee—ewer—etrre--ririrc to eàetrImix keer 
on directing them in the interior administration of the Catholic 
Church throughout the iiorld. And this precisely in order that 
the Faitli:eemain pure and always one in ail countries. The bishons 
in all courttries have the power of administrating the religion 
in the Catholic Church acoording to the teachings of Jesus Christ 
and the la'w given by the Pope who is the representative of Jesus 
Christ. 

Ail this is in conformity with the teachings of Jesns Christs
sole founder of the Catholic Church, Whom we believe is God. 
The powers of the Pope corn only from Jesus Christ, thereforo frer 
God. They do not corne from any rnan or government. Accord
no man iand netgovernrent (hen tale those Powers. bolieee 
that no man notrovernr;ent of nny country uhatùcev,.r e] :a - 
what Jesus Chri -liraunht, or esteblished, es no mon XWe'.:,M. 
government is ahove Jesus jhriet uho ereated men. 

Thus, accerding to the will of Jesus Christ, the Pore iy; thù 
sole Eead of the Catholie Chruch throwi;hout the uorld, nn(1 ueh 
according to the will of Jesur, Christ, the administration of 
Catholic Church in oïl conntries is carried on by the bi ols 
throuhout the entirc uorld but al-uays under 
the control andleadershir of the 13oe. If the bihsops 
oby the Pope in the administration of the Cathelic Churc:.1, 
Pn.pe had the rieht and the duty to derose them. The Pore is ehe 
sole rocognized custodian of the purity of the Faith; Cn Cod, 
One Faith, One Catholic Church, and Crie Pope, for the whoL? Y!-rld 
and till the end cf timo. 

Pe.e.l.e.4e-e7,—e.4ere 're-e—eee— e—eehe4-ty of tho Catholic 
as 'we received it fret Jesus must cnncJuU : 
as the" ovement of the Throo Autonornic;s" consists in havin 
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China i CJ . e bishops, and inasmuch as the Pope alone has the 
power t them, it folows that ottu eierXXXXeitUi-:-ÏJ=1«: 
IMXKXXX«XfkiCX,„ .x -ri-m›- X:ClfSefe4XXXX neither the Catholics, tior.

••••!ethe priestsodhor the bise , 'âne the power to endorse the Three 
Autonomies, but the Pope alone. 

persony(ally believe that the ideal solution would be for 
the Gover, . . of the Chinesz,People to entr in contact wit# 
the Pope'-- eree this preblenliin confor,ity with the purity 
of our Faitho e cdedez f-.4,•4be

I therefore would approve all " ovement of the Three 
Autonomies done in the Catholic Church by the Pope, but 
could approve no other. 

Benedictine Priory 
172 Yang-Shih Kai 
Cheng tu 
,Tune 19, 1951 
(s) Dom Raphael Vinciarelli, 

Prior. 

In transcribing the letter today, here in Hong Kong, and 

reading my suggestion that the communists get in contact with 

the pope to selve the problem of the Three Autonomies, I realize 

that my was either naine or 11: - ifâle sarcastic. 1 carnot 

remereber which feeling inspired me. I also feel that if I had 

written this for Christians it should have had more subtlety, but 

it mas suffi ictnt for the commuâists. 

fat given my lettet to the policemen in French and in 

Chinese. 7hey never mentioned it. Eut T am sure they di.d not 

forget0 They never' foruet anythin . the Ali e+ 

L3ureau4we were vonderin why ve had been summoned. Tho 

communists never tell their roasonsrXX for action. If vou nno 

their air. i t oî::etiâ e= Dossible t o uuess. XMXXX One thin is cort 

their tac tics 'cary accordinu te circumstances, but tlury 

are arways after the success of the same cause. 

1Q 

received a cosy of a IMNY let ter r,ent by the C,inoso 

bisho71 of Shanuhai, E. I natius in vhi&-% Ÿ10 



condemned the reform of the Three Autonomies. Shortly after tbat 
we received the visit of 

/the Chinese Father, Lawrence Li, who acted as pastor of Wen-Kiene, 

a small town approximately fifteen miles from Chengtu where the 

Chvrch had leNex large holdings. He was entirely against the 

reform. We gave him all the documents in our possession against 

the Three Autonomies which he IINNX wanted to transcrite. Ee 

back two days latere 

0 w "ewy srel 44 • 

n e;e4-44.#4 back to the bishop e s HouseA doy befere yesterday,L l ût 

father Bona4ventuieLiu who asked me whether I had corne from the 

Benedictine Priory, and what I"wa.--do-in.A;there. He implied the 

the Eenedictines were spreading xffgxeumnixxxx literature against 

the reform e and added that he was going to expose these dein ,

Father Liu thaught we were the writer of Bishop 

A few days later .1,Sgr. Poisson and other misionaries to 3d us 

several Chinese priests were very excited against use Fathel 

Bonajventure, in particular e who wanted to denounce us. 

We have te add thoughe that Father Wang Rua-ming, Father 

Bonad'venture Liue and Father,,nsil ree1 .. ed their mistake later, 
tle-cw4 e 

were put in jail sx.-41.teleee e..1d eCAe,e4"their minds. Father Unne 

uns jailed at the end of October, Father ii..erete.(-.iedfflt-+rree in 

and Father at the end of October,1951, if ny memory is ee ,

Eut I do not know hou ëein,7 tLey were kept in prison. 

For several years before the arrivai of the comnunist , • 

i... 

47.1-1tiese â,.sÎ ry AWalS tine ',;ars .,„,e0;-_ce the pastor of the Cid .:

Ee was a very zoalous e+rieet, I believe it was in July, 

; 
that the Lishoo her.el—nneei him administrai= of the diecese. 

bixecexximxNxxxxNx;iNxrumxmxxxxxxxxnxxxxxxxxzxxxueguxu-Kux: 

beginning he went to the meetings of the politics clans held 

1".:ishop f :ouse e and he often prote steel against the reforme 
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so-called CRtholic reform. He would leave the meetings, and return, 

But, eventually, being a just and pious man ho manifested his 

opposition clearly. 

The Franciscan Nissionaries of Mary had two orphanages in 

Chengtu, one at the North Gate, the other close to the Bishopl s 

House and the Catholic Hospital. Many of the orphanàhad been 

i'•41-A•dee-ilee 
leel-t-seme MO 1 ty 'When --they-were • be•bies-or--re-ry 7i on the 

doorstep of the orphanage.4y-the4fe-parente> The Sisters had 

taken them in, then nursed them, fed theme and educated them. 

At the end of 1951 the communist papers accused the Sisters 

of having caused the death of "more than orre-httntiped a+Id-twem+y 

thetreanti orphans." it was said that XXXX.IX« they had dug out tbeir 

eyes to make médecine, old seventeenth century accusation. 

It is a wonder that the communists did net judge the Nuits and 

put them to death, but they were put in iail, five of 
t4:0 A • •,e4- - tZej— ' j 

ding their Superior. The people\were askedtoâriounce theuie

ac—rxeli_ar4-4h-e—Ohr-is-ti-emel The communists brouEht a great nui:bc.r 
and Chine9apriosts, includ3ng 2uther Augustine Uan,:s'e

of Christians/to the Catholic liNfeMâXX cemetery, outside the 

North Gate. te.e.t.4.e.ty-C.'utf-tuwiThey had unoarthed the previous dny 

the bores of the ornhans burried in the cemetery. They showed 

the bories to the ...c.ei etrry. Then they asked. Pathet' 'Wang what he 

thought of it. Le cuietly replied: 

'It is everv one l s fnte te diel And when one knows 

condition • 

r
abandoned at the doorstep

the orphanae, it is net surprisin that in thirty or forty 

that many would have died." 

The colrmunists took him away immediately in a truck and 

put him in jail. I do rat know what 1-1 1-Inened to him artel' 

l'ather John Yang, proeuantor of the oppesed 



under 
from the beginning to any reforme even XXXN/the condition of 

keeping the Catholic faith and the union with the Pope. The 

Communiste made life difficult for hillterll: mas in charge of 
014 ,hami 

taxes, anrI iele mas jailed o ft on „abitl-----Pel-&-a-ele-4. A told 

.çu e"*-2
cley that he mould not be able to pay the taxes 4 XXX 4:118y-4e-il-cd* 

11±M. to they   him free honiMg to get more monev. Eut 

then they jailed him,at the same time as Father Eonaeventure 

Liu. They both ment with a smile. 

October  In:U 

éleret4 

The nedemptorist Pather Campan() thrown in prison. 

04 
He romained forty-five days in the commun jaile hhich mas,n very 

fu-t,-..Z.314.441441-
severe.0 .2ather Sagredo had been jailed before him. Of the 

three Redemptorist Fatherse only Father Puent° mas stiil 

C.6-12.Jec ,. Around the middle of October, the communists as: d 

to deposit *4u;•ere-64.-11-i›on_ef-à-v-e--.1.unxiatad—thou-s-enei Chinese dollars for 

Father Campan°, and to bring to the Oalen ureauA hs m - :ee and 

a NIXIŒX blanket. On October 16, I believe, the chief of the 

Al lem Eureau, Wan,(7e came to the monastery and asked for me. 

When I came in the zoom he told me to be seated. As he said 

nothing asked: 
- r 

HUill you tell me uhere Father Campnno is?" 

Pe 'as startled by i v (luestion e and after fX7X: _qi.1741UX a 

hesitatiou ho said: 

"And uhat do you '-n'o1.1 about .-Father Canpanof 

HI   kuou lie asked fer money, 7,'atcb and z bliluLet." 

il 
chat is gour conclusion?" 

H  
g rr 

t, the mores i sfor his trip to Kon

"Thttls -chat you think?" 

Hy es. 0 

ounishment does 'iather Capano doscrvo? 



And then: 

"Punishment for what? For that incident at the door of the 

convent p" 

"Yes, he hit a Christian." 

UI was not thenDbut I know the injuries were not very serious.' 

It was a very small thing." 

"But Father Campana is opposed to the reform. What 

punishment does he deserve?" 

"You know guite vell what I think of the reform." 

lie did not insist and left. 1 4eu..4t4%;Ai 
Father Fuente vas ol-1.1-0 ret the Aaiem Bureaufn October 23, 

leste a t night. I vas surnmoned with hirn for 80M0 business 

concerning money and articles, the details of vhich I eadhot 

recall. On the morning of the 2L1.th he had breakfast with us at 

the monastery. Zhen vithout being jailed, he uas 

N J4e14-t4t-,-;,... Aremi. m. e.r. • e .4yr - Anie po.$ /7; • • , 

,c . tc i. t.--dr-trr-ttre- 2ythrtwi Lai E? r• 

'7t7ew6.44-4444 l'444.17 
who was judre4 alsô  on the 24th. On the 25th., theApapers 

the judgment and the exnulsion. 
224,444,34.1.7 

e.n-tà,e 26th., Yr. Wang and another communist came to the 

monastery and asked for me. As usual they acted as thouuh thov 

were the masters of the monastery, and as I walked into the, 

parlor they tolci ne te be seated. Ihey then lent suent and 

leafed through cor.luunst maga7,ines Ive keot on the table_" in 

the parlor. did liho thom and lenfed throu,7h sono ma,e7azincs 

toc. Tney asLed a f•ev insinifiennt questions fron fine to 

--1-71f7.1 'à 
eyeAme, 

el ( 
, 

vould lie te kno-w you think herse of the jud(7.nont 

and the expulsion of Father Sagredo and Father Fuente. 1 hy VOS 

Pather Fuente baniçhed?" •• , ,L

tra 
"According to the napers/ba was nocu,lzed t-kC_ have,' nlaveo LLe 



the in their Church while Father Sagredo vas offering 

Masse or leading the Christians in Drayers. He was also 

accused of having taught students to sing and of being opposed 

to the reform. I know nothing about the accusationes against 

their school." 

"And why was Father Sagredo expelled?" 

"According te the papers it vas because he opposed the 

reform movement and 1.adazaus.e-4,e. posted in the ehurch the manifeste 

against the reform that the Catholic Centrda Bureau had sent 

'rom Shanghai. As fOr ode tLe gold he 1,s›.:4--el have sold orelthe 

black market el:, al the problems of the school, I know nothing., 

Dut, accordi to youe why vas he expelled. 

"I liefIYUICfrefàXXX3f would say for his religious convictions.' 

They did not insiste but asked to see our Father  Ei.ie, T 
vent to rot 
1,--:=7.Cjhim on thé XXXM fourth floor of the monastery --

he enjoyed a magnificent view from his room overlooking the City 

and the far away mountains -- and came back to the parler with 

Father Émile talked about his Russian language students, 

and of the students he cbtnnx knev and tho,Éhe had met durilw, 

his walks. Thon, one of the communists questioned him. 

"Uhy were £ather SaFredo and Father:::::Inelled?" 

"Government orders e beliove,“e14

Then the corr.unist addressed rie ;:ith mî Cliinese nome: 

Chin-li r.re von vert/ busy?" 

"Ko. have nethine to do." 

"You may leave." 

And Father Emile remained atone with thom. Uhen ho reeed. 

flou Konr, sick, on :arch ik, 1952, v1th rather Gaetan, ho 

"On October 26, 1951, ofter toured the monasterv 

f•-• 



two comrnunists I showed them to the door. In leaving they asked 

me whether I wouid consider being separated from the other monks. 

I answeredtlIn matters of Faith, never. !

* * 

Communist Attack:against our Chinese monks, our Secretary, and 

the Catholic servants. 

We had. two Chinese monks at the monastery: Father Paul Wu, 

orda.ined priest on June 29, 19!!M, and Erother Pierre Chou, who 
made 

had aMKK/his simple profession of vous on October 15, 1950. 

There was our Chinese secretary, Simon Li, had -met at -the 

UniXerety" and our launderer, /,:lle4 Chia, who botte belongiAto old 

Christian families. Our servant who vorked in the kitchen 

garden vas a nec' Christian. Pr. John Yü, our Chinese nrocurator 

foftwenty years,XXX also belonged to an old Christian family., 

fie had corne from Chungking with Pather Emile and Pather -1:111derad 

after their arrivai in China. There vere aise four oblated of the 

oeei 
Franciscan missionarieS,,.ho lived in our housos near Yann ,:nineikai 

street; the large Li family; the family of the niece of our 

Procurator Ne,‘ Yü; and. irs. Eraye, who came from Gembloux in 

Eelgium. And aise Thomas 17'an who had been a Dos'cnlant and still 

lived with us. 

5:ince the comunists had tahen over had fewer servants, 

and the fe.,» that 1,:ere left wero not admîtted inside the rAnaste 

except the cook rer,ained in his kitchen. The 4.z4-...4.4à, of 

monastery was eutirely U6MX in the hands of the monks. each 

did our 77)art, and I can still sec ratber nildebrand monninir thoreu- ; 

the ree-kq hnll, and sir-hinx, deenly ,A)en e at lnst, it vas clean. 

4,411,-.14.k. V -C1.4. 0 4.4.0 

This 4. ...::•41,ét-eberset • --,14?,.4,1•Here-i-crt 4 --e* i; >>lt servant S 

/4 _ • 
tf c•ilà.e•• •-• • ï,14,11•1-i-Swe 



were inciting the Chinese especially our monks and our servants 

to denounce us and ask for our exndsion. And it is a joy to be 

able to report that ail of them remained faithful. Only once 

did our servants make a few mild charges against us. 

rAithouuklk the polities class,which began in 1950 at the 
L-

Bishop's house, was nresided by Father Bonaventure Liu, it was in 

fact directed by the communists. Although he had been invited by 

Chinese priests and several seminarians, our Father Paul never 

wanted to attend, and to reinforce his own decision I had ordered 

111111nottogo. , j, Up to KM August,1951, our monks and the above 

mentioned group had kept away from the Yovement of the Three 
recent 

Autonomies. Our servant Wang (a MXX/convert) atone, after several 

refusais, had finally yielded to interest, and had even become 

the director of the small group for a white. Around November, o3,

December, he got bac]; on the right tracé. 

Our monks were living peacefully. Our Father Paul enjoyed 

his priesthood, Brother Peter was studying Philosonhy with rather 

Eleutherius, and Church History with Father Alberic.) :Lut pence 

never can last around the communists. They orant the complete 

adherence of each group, each family, each individual. 

Ser)terber -  October  1 : l 

The Cori :unis  wanted our servants, and mostly our moni:s and 

our Secretarv, ir.r. Li, te denounce us. They were lookinE for 

accusations ap7ainet us, in the same manner as they were honinç 

that ail missionarios and forei,ç7n nunc would lie donounced. 

had a vert' clear air': Te blacken the Catholic Church IDefore t:y7_1 

people, thus causinr; thon to aslç. the Government to jail and 

expel ail mssionaries. 

Since So-)temher the naters c-lrried dÉ,nunciatious of 

Frneciscane _ifr,ionnry nues for tLoA rder of tho orn'Tran . 



accusation was twofold against the foreign missionaries: Poing 

d 0 
foreign imporialists, and having organized the Legion of Nary. 

As for the Chinese priests and the Christians who MITÏff refused 

to,become members of the reformed church they were called leAe4 

running do ;s" principally if they had 

fri*eel'ee-'"64

been members of the Legion of 1-:ary. 

Eventually our t'o Chinese monks and their group were 

careful*e brainwash(,-:;— . In Sentember and October they vere often 

summonned to the XMCKNXIZŒNX heighborhood Police P  Lon

discussions took place there concerning religion. Our monks 

were told to separate from the foreigners. They moere asked te 

denounce the Legion of -lary, as well as the Franciscan Liissionary 

nuns. Brother Peter used to go te the meeting his Bible in hal'id t

defendel himself by quoting SUMXWXNXX the holy tests. ne 

refused to give his Bible to the policemen uho wantod it. 

day he proved through the Bible that devotion to is!ary vas net an 

invention of American imperialism. 

But our monks and servants protested that ail tiiese summons 

moere keeping thon from working. The communist changed their 

tactics. They came to the nonastery discussing with our servants 

while they moere uorking. One day, uhile ironinr jour laundererg 

Chia said: 
Pleose 

n rXii iïi leave me alone. must work. If 

ln Sopte,mbere tic communisti effolts becane concentrated t: 

LcL;ion of 3:, • 'the Police first orges; ised searches in the ciiiffr 

groups havinc; belolged to the Legion of 1::ary, in order te confIF:-

cate the articles 7;INI e7.17XX owned by tho hou tere 

was a violent press campaign. The Le;7ion vas shovn as a 

• - .."1.••••

sc,7ment of the Catholic Chur ch te overthrou the (..fovorlo' 



of the Chinese People. .',..u.Lic3.1,ee Party cells)rhe newspaper stolies 

were discusseddlim". 

Finally, to impress the people and indoctrinate them further, 

the, government a show oe the Le; ion of Eary..—

'e lel ,•4304%. 

P rocedure of tai« meetinreie M.ittle table covered 

with a white cloth, on which was a statue of the Virgin, candele, 

books, rosaries, and pictures... anal aiso a revolver and a large 

-7 
Japanese e-ee:e•r-m, t'ao aer4ned>ocliioeteel iieb% the Benedictine monastery 

of Chengtu by Father Prier :i.:•en—Zhi-a-3ei and by Father Werner frt• 

ChaUgrall - COlag  te usee': : -ee, against the Chinese 
Sevore 

people. Sàfà/punishment was demanded through the newspapers for 

the culprits.  • 
ee„,;(e» ,,..¢.4.4 4relme 

For a whole 1-e.ere: week XX'  X s tud en t s Cl -1.4n-i-ve y-s•344es -end-  r{r.: 

tliK:-:iîN Union memberse and ti.!e&e of local pppular organiza 3e.Y. 

tiens, old and youné,visited the exhibition. The evils of the 

Legion of Yary and of the exhibited articles were explained by 

cemmilesars. Father Werner, theeproenrotepy who did the sholeping 

ke.t. 
in tocan regularlyireported having along fines of people waitine: 

to visit the show. The old people even carried their own folding 

stools to sit while vaiting. One day a shopkeener greeted iïather 

Werner with surnrise: 
e' • 
..c.e.es.- • .4 

n1 thought you wem afl„ready in jail with 

October 2'3 
vas launched 

I believe it uns on the 23rd of Cctober that/the stronest 

4%10 
attack against the Chinese t.re of the menastery. Thcy vere 

Pd—
ail sulumoneJ to the W"eif by-yrho.o(4 Police 14-.,e4E,o .1c-t Xiï on our 

Yang ShihalNai street. The sneech dellvered was approzcilrately . ° 

"TlIcre iS a nolities eines orzanizr.?d at the :nshonfs :e 

Catholics. The Government directs you to al] go. Yeu are net 



forced to do it, of course, inasmuch as there is freedom of religion. 

But you must go." 

It was on a Sunday, XXXXXXNXXX the class at 3 

XXX thle4y axx and lastoc,1-4-eterminab-17. Our monks and their 

group left the police frI7rd-rct and returned directly to the 

2401444 
monastery. Aepolicemqn 14,4-4à•te----strect seeing Thomas Fan re_turni-r4g 

to—the_Mana-stery—and stopped him: 

"Why ares{ you not Lm the class?" 

"We are free." 

"You do not like your country." 

Thomas got angry and replied that the policeman had no 

riglit to say such a thing. .0

"I like my country as mach as you do 7;d:eyOU ta eeerw!,

with me fight in Korea." 

Although they ,wero surrounded by a crowd, Thomas Fan made 

it back to the monastery. 

It vas not over. The folloving days the police came ta tue 

monastery to disouss with XXXXI[XXXNNMXXXIC:XtUrXXXXXXXICYZ=UX 

the Chinese group nolitely x\ urging them to attend the class. Tt. .. 

wero still in the ;f Weei elit‘R+Ji • stage, bel:o42-(4:--u-8-à.44F- St-ron•- . Ernt, 

Potor discussod at lenFth with them, in a room on the second flo r 

whore we kept our ra7azinos. coui.d Lotir them from my room, 

althourjil they did net raise their voicos. 

Ils ny stav vith toE:e foreirmers? Yeu are Chinoses joie 

Chinese. Do not let :the foreiners lead you 
astray." 

It S•:aS uselessjand the police realizing that they 

unsuccessful had to call more learned conimunists to convince the 

monks. That too failed. Tho monks remained faithful. 
e: 

Thoy wore again summoned ta the and tu1d 
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"Ail right, you will not go to the politics class at the 

Bishop t s House butyou 1141-1 go ta the Peonle t s meetings" 

lhese were the meetings held in our s - hall, near the 

street. For two weeks the commninists organized special meetings 

for them. Our Chinese croup made it a point to attend as little 

as possble, but xru/ Nmzix the police came for them at the monastert 

with guns. 

Early in the morning of October 26, 1 was still in my room 

MM when I heard a knock on the door. Father Paul told me:MX 
=" .e 

l ma( "We must go to the public Vat nIne o t cock this g 1 

morning. whope eheye will be a le-ecce meeting of the People, 

questions will be asked about the Legion of rary. 

11 

to answer?4 

Uhat are we 

"Let me offer rass WeUXXXIXXLVOMnCt first," 

After 1-41,e4-e-e-itf rassi they all came to my roomr-Father Paul, 

Brother Peter, our Secretary, the servants. 

"They are poing to question us on the Legion of rary, ?c=hat prp 

we to answer?" 
. 

heart 
My eas heavy as I reDlied: 

"Today you will Le asked te denounce the Blessed rother. 

Tomorrow you will be te denounœ J esus 

They loft my roorn aJr4. veut to ronfession and came bric'.. 

" -Ue DUÏ.'M are rendv now,. hcve rio fepr." 

• 

trie Lepion of 1:ary was not.,tmentioned at that -7,artc ' 

-:kke 

meeting of the People, held in the ald Iuperial City. t7lo 

coumunists Shed the ta denounce the Franciscari 1:issionar 

for the murder of the one hundred and ti/enty thousand ornhans. 

The communisteshouted: 

n,, 
r e..ey gui:1 ty 71 u ' d ti ey i ed " 

nd tLe crowd replied, their fists: 



"They=XXXXXXYWe'LlS.MŒX are guilty! They must be punished.in

In the middle of the crowd our erother Peter vas standing 
bis arrns at his ride. His neighbors askod why he did net raise 

his arms. 

"GoAask the Police Chief," vas his renly. 

Our monks estimated the crovd ctir four thousand people. 

At the aJa]..0.1-* meetings organized against our rnonks and 
>44-44, - 

the i r group in the be hall thoee t J'fii;y Pive bundred 
• — , 

p..apF4,e, mostly nagans, a few reformed Christians. The 

comnuniste presided behind a long table. TXXXXXX . WNIŒXXX=TNXX 

TUNXXNXXXXXNKXXXXX XXMMEWieglIn(NnaCXXXXXYNXUXICKffâ my XXXXXYffefâ 

xxxxxleeuxxn The ff roun vas attached for its alleadance to 

Lecion of 1,:ary uas a "reactionary n n ortanization in -th 

Qhti- r c .—&-ipected against the Government, and a tool of the "irlDe-

rialists." They vere ouestioned about the.Franciscan 1,:issionaLti 

But the principal attack vas on the Three Autonomies: 

"Do not let the foreign imnerialist 

are Chinese. Join the Chinese. Let's unite..." 

They all remained faithful to Jesus Christ, to the 

to the Pote. l'a -to.---e..:cfivrti--t —i-rtrTrre-3.-27-e-P—i2.rc2 --ea-r-i-1--cfri-n• ^ove 

ti+e—rea son- r. hi .s • fa ±-4.;!-.7 in a el_tiet manne r, rceeplo 
AZ • sr-7 e.!-

J. nt a ercl c-; ce INA,1 a r r-J>4,-;,:j,st the Crr)V ::"rn 
» 1 4 ' 

creŒx Simon Li, our -,-;I,nall.,n Pive-year oid Secretary, 

Faith. 17_1en it vas turn of our Father Paul. 

nsLed vhy he did net vant to belong to the :°ieform rovenent ho, refr; 

saidee eze es-rene4 

nEefore ansverilw your questions, please ansuer mine. ..1a, 

El o e s y o ur Go e rn o 

C  '1011 / _ 

Nobody vo lunteered to answer , no t even the cor munist i and Fa tber 



Paul sat downee.:—. 

One ovening iduring that pellod I visited Erother Peter in 

his room. lIe was writing and I asked him what.e 1,-£,Ith 

"I have to make a profession of faith tomorrow. 

I am putting it clown on paper." 

I UNIR rceal,à.  4avffle told him not to make it too long, 
more 

but I did not read the document. Martyrs know 15e0ŒX/than we 

do. 
its 

Thel>iocese of Chengtu could already daim twm/martyrs.A 7

NWOut them two Trappist iti-,,a-rF,  the SI th:rvir ex.-1 it. 
d 

and Father and some Christians had didd for 

the Faith or were still jailed. emptisonment vas note an eventualltv 

for anyone opposing the reform. 

On November 4, in front of hundreds of people, 

cummunie,t_moetinfe. in ourd  il, Brother Peter was ouestioned: 

"Why do you not denounce the Legion af Yary and the rraneisean 

h44 ? 
Missionaire 4 Why do you not join the Reformed Church? Uhy do 

ypu prefer to foliow the foreigners. 9 ..0 
èeet a..1t 44~42,9e44~4...4 

Brothe I' vas sma.11 and skinny...—_:_:_a_apL)ear-.:,47.,(5-e. He stood up 

im fr ont-  of t lqe—eerr rd? and quietly read his profession of Fait:_. 

(hen I nas mySelf jailed later by the communists I secretely 

si rote to Father Lildebrand, subprior, esking him to send a cosy e

tliis document to Ào11 ':ith a package of books. This is 

found it in 1952. 1-ere is the translation:) 

Cornmunist Persuasion, p. 222, 223, 224. 

* 

After Drother Peter vas tilrouh readinn7 no one snoke, 

a lady seated po t the co)::mnnist.; 4( table: 

"Younr Man i admire voue' attitude, vhat a pity it is not for 



MaXXXXXXX,tX truth." 

The meeting uas adjourned. Uhen he left a pagan told our 

Catholic janitor: 

"files° young men XXWOCXXX are not afraid of holding their 

own agaihet the Government. This is good and. I admire them. 

And this young man spoke XXI= well. nlat a pity, though,he is 

so young. Valet will happen to him?" 

Running out of persuasive means, the .7-eri-chterhOtre. Police 

Chief then called our monks and their group. Le said to them: 

"Now corne, you ail are young, you have no weapons, and still 

you resist the `Government, only with spiritual means." 

To the gollp of our Chinese menks h=d r. wa added two servants 

of the Pedemntorist 2athers,who had been forced to remain in tbe 

after the rriests had been expelled. It was Yr. Chia 

the brother of our lauhderer, who had trperininm, and a 

man named. Liu, who had been a postulant at the Redemntorists'. 

Together they became a group of active resistants, and they uere 

an encouraging example for the Catholics of the tocan. 

Poisson told a Trappist rnonk who was asking how to ansucr te 

the "progressive" Christians: 

"Go and ask the Lenedictine monks." 

(i.. 
One evoning, 1951, nur surder, 

Police chief, accomipanied by or C3i.-Leee 

the 

?Policemen for rc,, 

I proceeded te the outrance of the monastery Ihere they 

envi Chief sort of 7Paraded before me and thon askee' 

_:lien are you leaving( 

1
1 f 1_ uon ralov." 

"hen will you hrow?" 

I am told." 

"Let knoi; Nhon the time comes." 
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They then wanted to visit the Chapel. After we had returned 

to the entrance door of the monastery the Chief said: 

"Chou Pang-chiu (our Brother Peter) and Fan Tini.shen, (Thomas 

Fan) are her?" 

"Do you tant to send them abroad?" 

"No." 

"Be truthful." 

III am. ft 

"Call in Chou Pang4chiu." 

I vent back to the refectory and told Erother Peter that the 

police were asking for him. 

Uhen he returned he said: 

"They asked me if you wanted te send us abroad. 

answered I hnew nothing on the subject. Now they tant 

Fan Ti/Id-sen vent out, he came back a fev moments latere lookinp; 
* 

furious and red in the face: 

"Ihey asked me the same question, and I answered:ho."XXXMàMM 

I thought it was over, but they still wanted to see me. 

"What more do ycu uant;" 

"Be truthfule they both told us you wanfed te send them 

abroad." 

"It is 

"13e truthrul." 

"I atm n'osides, ho:: coula 1 send thon.: abroad I am not the 

Governent, I cannot issue a passort. Do you niant to send 

abro ad?" 

tto-.ever, said the policeman, 

"Thenjuhy send abroadr 

"Che " said the dendling 1.1i:d -Icor:nu e ''yen 1*:,n1d send a_, 

they would become pricsts and tiaoy vould return to China to or' ac 



religion." 

This :irect attack against our Chinese monks and their 

group which had begun on October 23, was tenaciousIpursued until 

the 5th or the 6th of ijovember. It had been an attack through 

persuasion and fear. Later,OLJ« eitgeforce‘.nt 41WW.1.4 

8 

* * 

nree Cor munist ruteterck to take over the monastery.

The communists were extremely interested in moneyde princinally 

at the time of the Korcan var. They manted to take "everythinp'e n

but they always attempted to unexxYmixxx steal under cover of 

"justice"e or "natriotism"e or "foreign imperialism", 7.1,à1WAi 
made for 

landowners'hnd"Deopleexploiters" Xi XN also/a valid excuse, but Le-:‘7,-

H religion." 

I have said earlier that in February 195b, all foreiners 

were forced to make their first "confessiole Lator venyff 

urviu Bishon Pinaulte   myselfee.7hàd —o-ften boen asked 

the same auestion: 

"77ŒN Vhat is the financial relationship between the Eenedic-

tines and the Lishool s Lot] tee." 

The anse er4 had become standard: 

"There is no financial relationshii)." 

fil;; communists had sent us several peorile aluays bolbarin 

the same p:luxx 4 0 ;6,t 

"Uhere does your roney come from? .Goes the Institute hcv'a 

any holdings./ e any buildings?" 

Our answer :as: 

"Cur roney cowes 'rom the Abbey of sr=7,1 

Saint AncA in Belgium. Our lus ti tute have noiLlIer 



ffeilf buildings. It has just started and receives help from the 

monastery. 

"Yes, but NNIŒN will the Institute build in the future?" 

StXXXUXUXXgXXXXXXtWgXUTXXXXXe.XXITNYTN 

"We have planed to, starting with the library.v

"And from what source were you getting the money?" 

"From Dom Theodore Néve, Abbot of Saint-André." 

"flow much was he going to send you?" 

"We have not been advised." 

Our answers were arkays put clown in writing. 

In 1951, I cannot remember which month, we X were visitcd 

by XiMXYX agents from the oolliraun-i-st sureau of registration of 
ei4,41e4-v 

foreign holdings, a policeman from the Bureau was with th . 

"You must fill XXX II/XXXXXXXYM this form exactly, and show 

ail your accounts for the past three years." 

" But we have destroyed everything." 

?" 

"Recause in October 1950, you ordered us to leave, and 

in November 1950, Tde destroyed all our documents. We were to 

leave, they weie net necessary anymore." 

The communists consulted each other. 

"Ail right, Cive an accouru from memory, as exact as 

possible.,' 

kiff ch we did. 

Toril  or -1.v le' .1 

We XMMXIXitâdXÏMYNW,%c.XXX.ef7NX-MËXMWÎX exoerienced, first hand, 

the sly communist tectics te get hold of our monasteri'. It 

a bŒutiful comoleted in 191:9, of Chinese style, but 

made of brick, and equipped with 4,ix4,-eyoe olumbinîz. 
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.e.J.L4. --a...eteenee-n—tio—fill—the—trir0+t The communists wanted to 

occupy our buildings. Every time XUN «X one tax was raid at the 

Bishopls Flouse, another one 'sas invented, and they wanted our 

monastery to belong te the of Chengtu in order to 

seize it for unpaid taxes. Their garne mas transparent. 

e£44.4tA April, ot May, one morning, I mas advised by the 

Police not ta leave the monastery. Around eleven I mas ushered 

by policemen; to the Euronean-style house eget@a-44e-Chinese-,-eltArtZ 

haurlted by_thedevill-and which-I have alrcady- mentlewed. 

The_bonlase mas beyond our enclosure malle on the outh side. I 

founàbishop Pinault elready_iawere, Isgr. Poisson, Father John 

Yang, eliMe...11=a.ciulre..cal,, and,dieNINNYYSefflieNXeCK the Pedemptoristsa 
,14.e.ie 

Sagredo2lillumberless communists and molicemen. 

TbE., bureeu in charge of land taxes had moved IWXo' C.i'CŒUXN t:;tere-

The big landowners were kent in jail and tortured to extort their 

gold. We knem that house mell, having wanted to buy it in 2S7'. 

Providence led us to corne tue days too late. 

Shortly after I arriver the meeting mas opened in a Rrouncl 

floor hall. Eesidekthe communist4o—nee!;itlente there moere a 

number of peasants. Burin.; the meeting I discovered that t'noy 

came from Wenkiang, a largeAmarish in the Chonrtu Diocese, mhich/., 

Eishop Rouchouse i -44314- :1-S1 nr-tr l,had to e 
nty, 

lie c, Di oce se of an ci-:tur, sh o 'ja n7, 44w.,L-beem:rie- ti te 

f-i.rat,U-shop.,_ Il:. mas in tie-e-'13i:oc-ereS- Wr-UaïtElItino;-thdt7-n-ur 

f.:14;.€4.--monasterv had beelf- trn7,;17.mt:-: 

The Liocese of Chongtu had already pnyed all the rà' land 

taxez on the rice-fièlds for the Nâ whole Giocese, but the 

; `ter fe 
communiste mers.now . ; rià:à ' 

past.dDne to t' An pcasants in tI.Je 



INKXXXXXXMXXàeeiNKMXXIXIMNXXIKKX;MaRTN« 

The meeting opened with a long-winded speech by the-:!arcnic-cn4.: 

"We only avant justice, was the eszitat-re4--. c.ti-exe -teckl.r..- ›act-p-e-

We ail sat on one row in the back of the hall, before us 

was the table of the communist 
L4C2-

nn our left the 

policemen pacing the floor, on our right the groun of neasants. 

One of the communists beckoned to a neasant who rose and 

spoke litre a tribune, WXXN snarling, abusive. Le looked at 

:444'i+e(44). Fatherevlohn Yang, and thenP 

o 7
are free!Nôwt„ we can talk:e4A.444

A4:- vil ,z4;4-,. 
But XUN a policeman ieldioeeyebek that Father Yang was not the 

Bishop. The peasant started ail over again, this time staring 

at Bishop Pinault. 

„;randmother died becai se you made her work too hard.. 

Another relative had died because the bishop had ttsucked 

his belood." Damages had to be paid. 

It iasted, and iasted. During a lull, Pather Sagredo nnd 

I asked the floor: 

"We do net understand ue were called to this meeting. 

We have nothing to do uith the land. taxes and the dama,7es for 

the holdings in Wenkiang." 

The -nt ansuered: 

e vin discuss t is latoe 

' t morni ,'":.nu,rede and 1 rroced.ed te ti-te 

12,ureauitto issue a protesta 

"We CIO not understand t'hy, yesterday, Che land tax bureau 

had us attend the meeting about the ïenkiang damages. 

nothing to do witb. onkiang." 

And the t,oliceuan ans-werod: 

"If they had you came they must have a reason." 

'de have 



"It is precisely why ve are heree to ask what the reason is." 

"We shall see. Go home now." 

Very obviously the communists were attempting to involve 

us in the financial business of the Diocese. 

June 

MIlonth late-e I believee a visit from Eishop Pinault: 

VFather Priore " he sold e "1 am sent by the land tax bureau. 

They avant you to sell the monastery to pay for my damages." 

And he burst out laughing. We agreed. The monastery did 

not belong to tp.e Diocese. It was not going to be sold. On 

the evening of that same day the Eishop vas to give the ansver 

to the land tax bureau. 

The next morning as I visited the Dishan he said: 

"The— are furious. Last nighte at nine thirty, they wante0 

to force me to return ta your place to demand that you sell the 

monastery. I told them you were already asleep and tLat I would 

Étle you this mornifle..." 

Zn the afternoon of the same day I vent to the Lurc u 

to issue a protests 

"The Land tax bureau ordered the Inshon to force me to sali 

the monastery to nay for his dama Tes. The monastery does not 

belong to nim." 

"All rirhte ve soc. Go nome." 

couple of clays 3atere the E,isbon cal led e the M.: ;1 

The policeman unbraided im irmediatelv: 

"',qiat do you moan vantinc to sell the house of others to 

pay for your taxes?" 

"It was the land tax bureau t'-iat..." 

"Shut up e you are fostering rurors." 



When, in October 1950, the communists told us to leave, we 

had askod them: 

"What shall we do mith our housel" 

"Tt belongs to you; do with it as you will." 

71.4.. Chuan-Si Yuan Hospital, adjoining the monastery on the Notth 

side offered to buy it. de refused. They thon offered to rent it 

and me drew up a contract. The Director stated that ho had 

obtained from the Lye4one Denartment of the Provincial nevernment, 

and also from the A-14-eti i'mrenue-te authorization to draw 'the 

contract. But me mere never authorized to sign ,it. I 

vas Yei7qÏX WilaKerKKI in communist nrison e Father Lildebrande

subprior, and Father Werner,RY procurator, prenared the nece,3srlr7 

paners to m entrust" the Chinese Government vith the monastery, 

housos, its iibrary. After these tvo Fathers more ex71clled -r-7C 

named Pather Gaetan subprior, and he wor'zitee on those 

with the help of 1,;r. Chu VM-iele whom I had bantized at Pentecost 

1951. :1e was the last 5erson I balltized. The MnIXIXaN annroval, 

of the Ahbot of Saint-André in Eelp;ium, hem Tlieodcre the 

"proprietor" vas, of course, n condition to the trr.n-:nction. 

Father Gaetan 1 z P r ta fro!, " 

llarch v, 1952 e lia o. t: ,t e r 

a-da.,...tit i-e-4";-ev -inelent;- -ren -U te 7riory- to the 11-ospitol (ï T` 

7c ter 'the,Governrientunticr titre a ove conditinne. Perlions ti-le 

commurists had nloyed thoir Fane, and we ours nevertheless 

acts cannot be judrod outside of context. 

At the end of Februnry 1952, Father Gaetan snent a lot of 
• te 

time at the .-Uic had boon told ho 

:Itl have brokon Chinese lnus. 



"Which ones?" asked Father Gaetan. 

"You did not deliver ail the American articles you hado" 

It vas not my responsibility." 

"You must leave and nome a Chinese monk to take the 

responsibility of the monastery." 

Ale
"I can do such thing. I have no authority to name 

anybody to take my place." 

At the next meeting the communist policemmm tried another 

tactic. said to ea"ther Gaetan: 

"The monastery belongs to the Catholic Church. Right nov 

the Reformed Church is exxxxix the Catholic Church. Therefore 

you must turn over the monastery to the Reformed Church." 

"Certainly no₹, the monastery is a pronerty of tue Abbaye of 

Saint-Andr , in Lelgium e and I have no authority te turn it 

over to anye'one.
H 

On that occasion tvo of our servants » xa boffl called r ' 

rr. Niue the head of the reformed Christians. The tvo servants 

proferred a fev trivial charges against us. Then the communist 

took Father Gaetan and rr. Niu asides 

"Inasmuch as the monastery belon to the Ca tholic Churcl 

you must turn it over to t e Reformed Church in the person of r. 

1, • 

"ro," said 2ather Caetan,''I do not have the authority to do 

Seo 
rl 

"Government orders." 

The Government n11'.U: cannot order ne 

do this. I vill not comnlv." 

H t,
Oî course, vou -vould rather obey Uen Chia-ii, en imerinli - 

On the last day of inbruary taie reforuod 

the monastery,1/4 and ;, it over. They affixed sea.ls on 



-78-

the doors. ie-ti->er Gaotonr  hein** leC.7177,Leete.1 1-14Z sent a protest 
.4,44.,..4.. 

t -4 
4.- --

".,---i " 1/ 4:01-4A9.- 01- i'14:4411." - .Se1, 40-"-5 a4 e244-e4" el "": -' 
to the Ai iorT—Purea II). , LI-Y-trie"  Lient' trr gektee21.04y—MITSYriliiïtbe muni sh ed. 

severely." Useless to say that nothing happaned-.ee")". —

At another meeting FAther Gaetan named a porter in the 

persan of our procurator, John «no Meanwhile Gran" Father Paul and 

efur Brother Peter had stored in two roomsithe articles belonging 

to the monastery. Brother Peter sometimos worked late in the 

night, often tiil one in the merning to write lette,? and 

transcribe rerorts written by Peter Chu who came reeularly to the 
7,41" me..4e 

monastery desmite the dangers he threaten Brother 

Peter had to hide often when the reformed Christians invaded 

the monastery. 

On March 2nd, 1952, Fnther Gaetan was exnelled/for "not 
communist 

having obeyed Chinese laws",e according te the/official newscerer 

which. WŒMUMN« carried the nets of his ,;...2>ee)14,ze for three clays. 

"rie loft Chengtu without having signed any incriminatin parers. 

I 
The monastery was neither sold e nor rented,nor entrusted to 

Chinese Government. 

iege Our two Chinese monks remained sadly alone. On f7tt-ii4-feee-

.g.eiet Sunday, February 24, 1952, I,:other St. Firmin of the 2ranciseen 

Missionariesn and Father Diffon of the Paris Foreign 1:ission!?53oclety 

sire Erothere,at benediction of the Elessed Sacre rient in the Chanel 

at the Bishon l s 1-ouset 

sobbed at length before the Elessed Sacrament,n :Ïather 

Diffon told us when he reached rçong :Ln Anril 1952. 

Lut wiiat to thini: of Cliu Peter? _ ,n-,,
e. kt.. ...0Cet• • • ,tre" 

wrI4-441g.ILUXX. the s e notes, I "lav..a-1:-.-et.›..e told that Pro eurato r of 

the Paris Foreign 7-.1ssion Society r-stiLl-i41-;Zhmee-hrei, had reeenie<2

a visit from IMMIYour Lrother Peter accou.panied by Peter CLe. 

were asking for money for the monastery. Ihe procenntor (-Ued net 



givo them any. Could Peter Chu have been a communist spy simulatin7 

the desire to become a Christian, and nota leading our F3rother 

Peter into error? It could be, as he "had no fear of coming to 

the monastery" in full sight of every one. God only knovs. 

Tho Shanghai procurator had the feeling he vas a Communist spy. 

I31`~ifinfEUINenlr.nybe. There is noN vay of knowing for certain. 

When I baptized him he seemed very sincere. This much 1. only 

knou. 

Before I vas sent to communist prison I had told our Chinese 

monks: 

i*ere,fee 

"If ve are ail einelled, go back to your familles." 

i.ay (D, 19 , in Long Kongel Father Gaetan and ' 
• 

received a letter from Erother 2eter. 

Feria suinta post Dominical in Albis (April 21 ) 
in priorat simplici 0.S.B. 

God l s mercy enabled us to leave the family of Eenedict (the eonast 
The two Aoostles woro au-norized to return home, the otiiors 
secretary Li Oheftz-yll and Ulomas Fan) uill disperse in the >'n -̀'e 

City. The assembly cf the Cou (tho chef of the reformed Chrisii. 
is nou transferrin7 all ciledictine articles to tho bric e o C 
pez-ice (the Lisbon i s booso . It is thus that th is familv 2=1:. 
(the monastory) uill Le occi ed ander the nretense of "rentn 
it prosuue it tike it any) from the hadds of tne Cow's 
assebly. 

li'nther oC Paris oreign rission Society, 

( ka,. tzT .Uonr-1 told usitiint around Larch 1952, refortiled ---_____—
/7-1. • ee: 

toon over th.e monastery. politely 

chased them away„ sayin that the X7Mà.."N. Lenedictine monaster, 

not belon ; to the Chengtu Diocese. 
0411•4011 • • • - 

Our two Chinese 1-,u)nizs were bach in tneir families d the 



Akee 
monastery occupied, but zie not know whobnthe communiste 44.eme 

01.. Ire a/7;e , a-cc ra 44-4;e4em.— c Aei,e,.‘,:dg /-4

moved in. rxxxgrya Fat:ler Diffon vviewet in hong `ion;*, 

flom Chei-11,tul in —eilet x.) f A ni. 28  • ter • ,‘ 

t;lext allItcse who had taken residence in the monastery and 

our Chinese bouses, by the street#, had received orders to evacuate 
4.-m.-d;ae-Œf 

lithin a half hour. Wc a+ so  necetv.e n Fettut 95111 Erother Peter Afr2-4-':-

whriteee-ert home in Suining, e. 

* * 

Cemmunist prison - My expulsion uith Father Elcutherius. 

House Arrest of the monks and  their 

In 1951, the cornmunist battle to tain over Christians for 

reformed Church tightened up. &oing unable to attract the 

Christian body to the Politics classes and to the meetinufthey 
-r-
/44 

alf,tetil:›teti-4e organize) in each parish,00liceMext came to Sunday 
4lee.reeLet 

Lue 

Nass, locked the d.00rA and kept the Christians i43 

indoctrinate;eere. The missionaries then asked the Christians not 

to no to Sunday Mass, but to corne during the i':eek. 

411-1 
1e .the beginninc of Communist occunation the

4ehurches been 
42 

ter -̀the country, The Christians could feel the-;cr need for J. -1-itl.t; 

Christ and for -Lis priests. They mould senti younn Christians! 

girls to Chengtu ta asic the priests for consecrated Alter Ereads 

they te.eu.R hid under their c o L'ac7i- in the viii ,e5they 'gave 

communion. Iii Chengtu one nriest had entrusted a Cnrist im 

family with consecrated liosts, and the faithful could szo theTC fo 

receive. Under persecution the detail of religion bccomiunir 

aild the Christians learh to go deelDer into the essentials, into 

Christl they are hunry and they thirst for the Eueharist, as in 



the first centuries of the Church. 

I can stiil remember thtk young Catholic girl who came de the 

monastery door one evening. sked herb4tIgive-.14.e (ertuveeK 

"I am looking for Christ." 

I gave her Holy Communion. Under persdcutions a priest can 

live unforgettable moments. 4.re could actually feel Jesus Christ 

and W. Blessed Nother XXXWM at work in the souls of the Christians. 

This is the way it myst have been in the early eq(XXNXXXXN -:ZUkUlY 

days of the Church. 

At Christmas 1951 the communist removed the crucifix and 

placed the portrait of Mao Tse-tung on the altar of the Chengtu 

Cathedral. The Church was filled with police. The Christians 

protested and the communiste put the crucifix bach in place. 

* 

* 

I knew I was going to be put in jail. We were in November 

1951. The communists rad tightened the screws on the Legion of 

Mary. It was a center of resistance to th'erhovement..o.f-e 

I packepy bag and instructed Pather Hildebrand on all current 

affairs. Pather Kildebrand )zo ti sendirg the best books from 

our library to Hong Kong in small prekages. Unfortunately,.e,e 

d.id not send the Grock -ootrolor,7 snon enongh. It vas out bi, s-

loss. 

ovember 7 le51 

The oeficial communist nowspaper printed the folleuilv: dcceee 

- 
The Legion of :-;ary is a reactionary erganization. All 

prfiest-directorJof the various groups, the ipresidents and vice-

presidents must register with the local police." 

Father Triviseree of the Paris Forcin 

preached a violent sermon against the ecaemunists sbortly beib 



e wanted to know that sftehe 4.me the meaning of that decree. He 

inquired at the Bureau. That very night we learned he had Veen 

thrown in the common jail. 

November 8 

The Chinese priests and the Chengtu missionaries started 

to answer the call of tue police. They consulted each other: 
elfe> ià".44f ii4e4 41.1.z—e, L.J

The Legion of Mary 0041 obviouslyenot a political or reactionary 

organisation, simply a "religious"orr_ranization intended 

to belp the nreaching of the Gospel. 

In the afternoon, our Chinese Secretary, Li Chen-yill who vas 

the vice-president of our group of the Legion of Mary, MIYMIdX 

named "rother of Gad», ue-o-coodod te the Prl-ien Bureaunn‘i refused 
u wactionnry 

to sign tfle,book of to.e/Le: Lon of Mary. Ail the foreign 

missionaries, directors of the Legion, thw Fathers Gabriac, 

Audren„ Trivi:'ere and Marchand of the Foreign rission Societyl ot" 

17:'.r:YXXX Father Paul Kaiser of the Divine ?:Tord Society,r refuse,: 

te sign. 

alnte—preceeded to the Alien Sureau that afternoon. In the 

large hall I sav Father Marchand, his bands in his nockets, dicussi 

with the policemen, by their table. Numerous Christians vere sent,-

on the lef't, vaiting. One-tif the 7olicemen,.. Chanr, vho vas abeut 

tvekty and vho Lad often corne tto the monasteryj saw me and 

beekoned for me te corn doser to thoXle desk. 

'.1.-tat; are you doin her?" 

"I have cotre to ro,7ister the Le ;ion of Mary." 

here is reister. Bin here.n

mut, first, I vanted te read.. took the ro ister and rold 

out loud: 

"Roactionary Legion of Mary.':

bave the rer'ister bach to the policenlon. 



"This is not for me." 

"What do you mean, it is not for you?'You have organized the 

Legion of Mary." 

"Yes, indeed, but not the Reactionary Legion of rary." 

A very animated discussion ensued. The Christians and 

Father Marchand vere listening. 

"But some priests and some Christians have signed, Did they 

do sarong?" 

"Yes, they did urong." 

"Write that they did urong." 

"No." 

"Whv not?" 

"Recause I ffiefXNK do not uant ton'' 

"Then will you urite that you uill not register the Legion 

of Pary." 

And he handeme a eheet of paner. I :~rote theni 

"I register the Legion of rary, but I can ot register th'e 

Reactionary Legion of rary." 

The policeman insisted: 

"Write aise that the nriests and Christians did vron in 

resistering." 

-Jo. I am not tneir judge. Each one is resnonsible for uLet 

'le does." 

ne tien consulted al;c5fler noliceman and said: 

"Go into t1-is roem," and he shoutdme a vrry dark room: 

"Stav in. here and thinn." 

Le cornes back a feu minutes later. 

Did you 

"I did not need 



"What thon is your fast word?" 

"The same as the first." 

"Go," he said angiily. 

And I ment oute happy to breatIptthe insh air in the streete

and muttering to myself how impossible the communists mere. 

ment by the Bishopt s Flouse, then home to the monastery to 

tell the monks what had happened. Emprisonnent mas in the: cards. 

November 0

During XG( breakfast I was told by a policeman that at 

precisely ten eIXX o t clock in the morning I must appear at the 

lieue Eureau.1-Igured then it ineant jail, and said goodbye ta 

the monks to Ers. Yâii/Lraye and to the others. I found the :Fatilers 

Gabriac, Audren e and Earchand al/ready at the Eureau when I arrived. 

They Caere sitting in the room 'ihere the previous day I vas asned 

to "think." After a short uait the Police Chief told us: 

"We mill have to talk to you often and me have prepared a 

special house. Please follov us." 

We walked out in the streete framed by armed nolicemen. 

People looked at us as me vent by, but no one dared to manifest 

any feelings. We vere tai en to a bouse close to the Central ry.;,:-

Poqôfficee in Chiao Ksi streete number fifty e I believe. 

The entrance hall and the main building vere oceunied by troons. 

A roor off tare yard on the loft was prepnred for us e on t:-le 

side. On tho north sicle ther€' uas a yard about forty fivo foot 

low; and thirty feet uide, east of the yard a s:ennration 

at the end of which there uas a door ue mnIn 

were nr)t alioued to nass. On the .est sicle there vere 

one of then was occupied by Iï'ather Triviere mhen he vas brou=_-' 

from the common jail the next day. On the north sicle, tue roor , 



one of them cuite large mas occupied by the guard, it mas there 

that took place oui.. ouestionin€;. The other became the room of 

PAe!,, 

the Father Jacotaelin and Maboux of the,,Foreign Mission Society. 

They mere brought in latere in December, and only stayed ten 

days or so. And laste next to our jail-roomwam a very small room 

Pfe-1 
11-1111.C;1 ilet.,swte 1717,"CTrYtre:" that evening key—o-ur i;ceeetnry Li Chen yt 

and Thomas Fan uho....wa-e- xeie 

i n -tocan-etrrd_.--e-e-r-which- vre- ln-nr. The cormuniste even provided us 

with clean restrooms, behind the noreyruest rooms. 

The policemen made four bedsin our jail-room. We vere fi.ve

Father Kaiser uho joined us the next day slept on the floor and lie 

made and unmade lois bed evening and MNMMX7NX morning, usually 

with grace. In the middle of the room there vas a round. table. 
There vas 

chairs. XXXXXM/one door and one vindov. 

No sooner had -erre arrived that, the Policemen asked me to name 

a servant to do our cooking ar td buy our meals in tovn and brin 

them to us. I chose Thomas Fan Tireshen e our former postulant 

who had asked to stay at the monastery after it vas decided ho 

would sot go on in monastic life. re vas about tventy four, 

tau and strong. 
evenilu

That ffMnf/Thoras brotwht ont meal around soyons but in 

afüernoon a solc'Lier offered to bilvA nread and cigarettes. :und 7:e 

thour*t that our ennrisenment vonld neithor be toc hardwr toe 

Nover ber 10. 

2ather Laiser joinedus iIr jail for the same reasons. re) 

had only ap-,Deared at the A-1,4eQ EureauAthat morning to tnke tire 

to sut bis business in order. Ne brour.çht vithea jar of instn 

coffer. It lasted a menth. -1-;ather Trivire 1 -as alleved te, tnL::: 

and cat with us the first dayse but later he vas confined to bis 



room and we could only speak to him secretely. 

One day, Father Audren said: 

ne›. 
"When we return to China we wili teezt, this jail into 

a Chanel" 

But that very morningour room became a chapel. We offered 

the Holy Sacrifice of the Yass there, and Jesus Christ descended 

upon us. Àrchbishop Riberi, Internuncio to China, foreseeing 

that priests would be jailed,had obtained frorn Rome very raide 

V‹7 .. 
faculties: Mass*of the Blessed ?,y-tbee, or of the Dead, no 

vestments, no altar, no candies, no chance; 4 Ar:las.c.vati,)-1.-- -4-3-1 

Any bread could be used. But Thomas Fan did bring us altar breadt 

and altar wine. The policemen- never knew it. 

For a week -tee took turns saying Mass on the round table, 

and the other priests, the secretary and Thomas stodiaround tl)o 

table and received .Holy %,oraDunion. pie fe3,t we were in the 

catacombs. But re discovered that our ,huards did not get un 

until seven. After that we each said Mass each day, three on 

their beds, Father Kaiser and myself at the round table 1.:hich 

ais() used for our meals. Li Cheng-yil and Thomas Fan served as 

altar boys. The communists never kncw we offered Yass in their 

midst. 

Three times a day Thomas j'an brou7,ht cul, meals in a basi!ret, 

which the guard 07:amined every tire. IZice and vegetable;at 

nooyn real little MOat. :.'rom tiloonastery alaw‘;( Father Koa ,7::.eo77 

lived the7-e'\-ue senctires received extras r.1--arod 

between ail. It uns then a roal feast. 'jhen Father :':errer 

feit generous lie sent us French vine. 

u.;.ere-1-t----oamo- from.. en our -uay to the restroems ve uent = v 

bnek of Father Trivire's room and e weuld secretely rive 

a glass of winc from his country throu(5) a Broken window. 



We had regular meals for a long Lime. Dut MUYYMXY Thomas 

Fan got into the habit of bringing the evenig meal around nine or 

sometimes ten. While n.aelc-et-ifil- in town he had met a young girl and 

probably wanted te get married. re would tale her to the thcater 

tftee
first, thon rememberhe prisonerswere-fi-mrrrri, I tnld him 

KNXXXX that we were hungry, seftIye boomme  f-feared, he might 

get angry and bring nothing at all. 

We hil had a schedule. After Mass, meditation and 

efficeb During the day readi 
ho 

and , psary. It eteett. flood to EUessed Mother for whom we 

r>4.4,1  t.e.-edne' 
wenc in jail. Thon :Ind—Ic.-.24—teo effle—eolnlyr.re . I learnod hop* in 

1-.;nrig Nom?, that t.1..e—c.41„euzur-i-sLs_.-Ilad—tak-enTit-away---eror, other nissior 
fr'e ej. 

prisonersp-14-141--rmc'tted-  it Erreur=ert their fingers or with Little 

stones ttre7 put on the ground after each 

had a guard mermanently. Le was young and inoffensiue, 

and granted all the permissions we asked for clothes and books. 

But the brutal Chang, who actod as cierk during the questionir—,;, 

often rebuked him. During the questionings, ho often 

conducted alone, Chang insulted each nrieoner in turn. 

November11 

7' [ ,• ' This w oas the first day of tbe uestionins. Wo erc 11 a 7.->

ça lied senarately. ;as called at eleven in the mornirp'. 

very correct, two or three assesers and a soldier. The judr-e 

liarne r.,4-;O, country, 

""-.V cl-.bd von not siuI tho neFister of the Lerion of _- 
• 

n i-
,-ecause is net a reactionary orarization, but f'iJ a 

murely religious ore." 

"Are you opposed te tue Ï.ovement of the Three Antonor,io ?" 

it oulyn 



"Recause this movement tends to separate us from the Pope and 

deatroy the Church." 

"Lut the Government has the right to ask the Catholics to 

purify the Church of imperialistelements." 

"The Government does not have the right to join the 

Catholics together as such." 

"Are you opposed to the meeting of the Polities clans, to 

tho XXXKDŒX Usio-hsi, to the meetings MX for the Movement of the 

Theee Autontimies?" 

"Yes, I am." 

"For what reasons?" 

"For the reasons I have indicated; this movement leads to 

the destruction of the Church." 

"But in China the Catholics are Chinese. The Government 

mayi,)oin them in a Éroup and create a Church. Lhat do you think 

of that?" 

"If the Government uishes to create a Church it is its 

Eut it will no longer be the Catholic Church." 

The entire questioning vas MMXN simmly correct, questions :n.nc 

an :cers, polite on botte sides. Everything was put doun in uritin,'. 

Noa..ember 12 

I was callod a second time. This time Chang, the clork, 

choloric and full of i;atrodj uas alone with the guard. 
M4 

auestionod,on ï,î?.e Lrpion of :ary. 

Le 

I l is its aim?°

"To teach Christians to ho gond Ghristians and reproad 

Christian doctrine." 

"You are not sincore." 

"XXX I am." 



"It has a political aim." 

►►I has no political aim e it is a purely religions organization. 

"No. You are not telling me its ultimate aim. What is its 

ultimate aim.?" 

"Oh! you wish to know its ultimate aim?" 

"Yes. Yes!" 

"Well. I will tell you. Its ultimate aim is to teacli how 

to love MX and serve God e to teach how te love and serve society." 

"No. No s" exclaimed the policeman. He then spewd out insnits e

developing them with rage and at lengthe screaming. I toid him 

do not accep what you are saying." 

"You are a torse imperialist than the Americans.P 

"I am .not an American." 

"I did not say you moere. I say that you and jr,he whole 

are more imnerialistic than the Americanse" and he ]sept on 

insulting me. At that moment, through the windoi I sav Thomas 

Fan who was bringing our noon meal; and I thought ta myself: I 

hope he lets me go before the food is cold! And I did not 

interupt him any more so he uould Jose his breàth faster. 

finally did and said: 

"Go auay.ii

And I joined rissionaries wbo had just be.7un eatin-

greeted me witL1 

"y ou certain iv f,oetold off!" 

ZeMMXNUX erom onr room we couLd folio the ouostionin27s, 

we kneu when the judes ver° angry as they yelled out loudlv. 

I tala -L'en about the cuestionin as 1-e always did. It uas

of entertainment for us. 



November 11 

I was callod for the third time. But this time it was a brand 

nem judge. XIIINXefICKX1caVettn.`XXX0CNIOCKIMCCCtireiïpC It mas a quiet 

auestioning about the members of the Legion of cary. He. asked 

me their naines, where they studied, where they came from,and uhere 

they were nome I could see him under the table consulting papers 

and checking them with my ansmers. 

Le had obviously been already informed by several members 

of the Legion of Mary. Among them the former nresident of our P7rou-73
/L4:•--1 

Nr. Li Si-A.etrwmilnii7,:. For a long time he had fulfilied his duty well, 

taking it to heart. As I said above,we had baptized his uhole 

family, his mife and two children, a boy and a girl. Thon to 

entire family had anostatized, because, according to the motIler, 

there would otherwise be no future for the children or for themselvs 

Nr. Li had boen a Secretary at the French .Consulateje the ours, end 

above ail ho was a member of the Nationalist party. He really 

a lot to be forgiven for: He was most zealous and gave all tLe 

gold and silver he had carrier& at the French Consulate for 

War. In July or August e was sent to Kwanhsien, north of 

Chengtu, to work on the .igrarian el'eform. 

rere:: 

During the summer vacation, 

not one member of the family visited with us. 

Excet once. A Suuday in August 1951, in the afternoon 

the Young man Li. . h. on-chunr': ealled on me. I saga( to him 

blithely: 

" I m e :eanpy to sec you. H

Lut ho answored drvly: 

"I have to taik to 

I introdncod him in the narlor and he stvrted: 

V iti you admit that the landlords have becn uIZjust by 



the blood of the people?" 

"Nobody can be just by suceking the blood of the people." 

"Do you admit that they have to make restitution?" 

"Those uho have sucked the blood of the people must make 

restitution." 

"Uell, rr. Liu Ti-chiu (the son of the former Governor of 

the province of Szechwa left some articles uith you. You must 

ddliver them to the Government of theÉeoplie." 

"Jr..P  Liu Ti-chiu did net leave any articles with us." 

"Yese he did. iiis movie outfit,for instance." 

"No. We hought it.: Le had asked to leave some articles vith 

us and I refused." 

LAI.% 
"Lut he certainly left things at Mr. and Yrs.ï,e,«te-Brave. 

You must tell them to deliver them tb the Chinese Government." 

"I MNN do not knou uhether he has left anything uith thon 

or not." 

"You must warn them." 

"Certainly net. I am a foreiEner. I have no right te tare 

any part in Chines° affairs." 

Liu Ti-eniu sucked the blood of trie people, ho 

escalped te Pornosa. Lis beloninn must return to the4)eoPlc." 

l' other 1:".r. Liu Ti-c'hin ac,::)uired iris vealth justly or nnj1 

I do net nnou. I am only forei ner, and I have no ri  6z- 7'0

investir at  no :lis actions or his holdiu7s. I vill do not7nin 

of z.hat yen are tellin ne to do." 

This eiEhteen-year-old had already made hi.s 

the corr-unist :-;:;ulf;i-x:mrrn-x=reimxmmmxmer lop:ic and t:'eir 

hatred of the proprietors. 

It only teck little over a year. He had even ".one 



'At the end of th$4is tight conversation he added: 

"Father Prior, I know I am hurting you; I have apostatized, 

I no longer believe." 

"It is truc, you hurt me... I can only advise you to pray 

in all ol God, if You exist, he1p me." 

"I have done it and it does not help. 

The conversation had lasted twenty minutes, and I told him: 

"I am sorry, but I must :1.".Le lass and preach at the 

Redemptorist Fathers: It is time to go." 
Sho u- chune 

Li mfflimearxx got up, and I walked him to the deo'', In 

leaving Le raid: 

"I 1:now that you bave came to preach the Gospel." 

"It is the truth." 

But he added: 

"Be sure and register the Lepion cf 1:ary." 

"I vin do rry duty." 

Uhen he left I Lad tears in my mxpfy eyes and in my cart. 

I had a Lard time n,athering the thoughtifor my sermon. On ny 

way to the Redemptorist 2athers'I saw Li Shou-chung 

walking straight aecid, on the otber sicle of the street. \.11c1 T 

wondered if all the youni, r'en ha d. changed as he did. If he ra 

he did not oay attention. ifter :_ass the Fathers told rie my ser pn 

was too long. I 1,:new it. 

Eacn to my cuestioninï.: of the seventeenth of .:',.,vember 

concerning the members of the Leeion of Y.ary. I gave the 

couunist,:,the llanos as I remernbered them, and I could sec he 

vas satisfied. It ellocned with Lis lis₹=. I told hin - 

remember the name of tuo members. 



Two of our candidates to monastic life had been members of 

the Legion of Mary. One Metlf was Shih Eing-kai. Fe had gone to 

elementary school in Sishan and to high school in Chengtu. No 

graduated in 1950. He héld then asked to return home before 

becoming a monk. It mas a normal procedure vhich we alwae 

follomed. In fact we were hesitant about liim. A few weeks later 

he wrote from home, near Yanchung, and asked for a yeart s leave 

to help his family. Eut we learned he had entered Xia, the 

Ko-Ta (Ko-Mingera-lisiieh, University of the Revolution) which the 

communista had oPened in Chengtu. The young man had asked his 
lived in lanctung 

brother/to send the letter from"home." We lcAlrne6 lateUothat lie 

nad l -e-ccme * in the communist army and that ho vas in Pn-i 

I to3.d t ae judge vhere I believed Shih. Ming-kai uas and ho 

asekd: 

"Do you approve his being in the army?" 

ertainly, because he must love his country. I only hene 

he keeps his Catholic faith." 

November21 

Fourth questioning, aFain on the members of the Legion of 

1‘,.;ary, particularly the tvo I dld not remember in the provious 

session. The judge vho mas still a nom one vas checking bis netc . 

hidden in a dra, er. e soemed satisfied. 

Dec, 

Ifolloued a period 1-itbout any questioninr:s, noither for 

me nor for the others. e felt as thoub ve Lad been for,,otten. 

Tliey kneu ail tiiey wantcd to Lnow and vere letting us rot in j-1.1.1 

and lose our morale. Put the moralehold un. Sometimes the or:nri-

sonment did socm to one or ti-le othor. 



We did ail we could 4  onteettti uelsedetee-R. to keep our 

spirits up. When veuld be be expelled? It was impossible to 

know. Wouid we be expelled s or jail indefinetely? Martyrs? 

It would have been too (40.14, we did not deserve it. Maybe soma 

of us were holping th-o!,t-eould be martyred. I doubt itl-f-er,emberine et-

the desire wo-Itcd to live. We liked our food. Sometimesone or the 

other go'sick. M>XXXifeCŒXMN I had my turn. And it vas cold. 

To warm up s Father Kaiser and myseletook fast Little stops in a 

cerner of XX the little yard s back and forth. Or I had long 

conversations with Father rarchand s aiways walkine in the little 

yart-1 which gave us a feeling of space. The boxwoods became trecs. 

Father Gabriac s who was over seventy two years old) sometimes 
vailed 
eYKKKXd. Pore often he slept on his beds with his mou L','; 

open, groaning. We tried to throw little paner ballsin it. 

It made him laugh as he voIe up. Father Audren vas Knx more 

serious than any of us; he a rajor in the French Aruv 

d.uring XIMX World War I. Father Triviere was clone in his 

XIICCO:CM(eNN Ulf XXXXNXXX X XIYMCC elZr Cef had silent 

conversations with hims with our eyes e or gesturjeg. And v.len 

we had vine we slinned some te him. But ho must have been sad 

being alone. 

We vere jutent tur:•on maintaininF, our joy at bein- iailed or 

the cause of and is Pasjand nrayers furnised the 

essential food. .e added readin and .;aies. Our Secretarv 

_ ' F • 

broucht to the jail L:10 '';-“;, -10 of the Three :iinrrdomss n

story of t-tui 

a„.“504z-tha-last_ lkeecror of the L'an Dynasty crbdri,oated. Ail Chinera 

knew this classicvork. .Every afternoon from four thirty 

dinner tite Li 01-.:on-y;:lAread ta us • An 1.,,e 1_oved it, 



The first day of the reading the guard enterede furiotis: 

"What are you reading? 

We did not answer and Isir. Li on efâayxuffxxxxx astuulig 

quietly. The listenede understood e and left. 

After dinner, the eveningjuere long. We invonted ntires. 

Taking turns one of us Wettlieut in the yard, 

and Ill!. MMUffeft selected an objecte or a ilerson e he, 

", " If ,1,14e 11H upeei);elieè• 
mus4 determine   lis ouestions.tch_wk.ich—we%.,ausugzeU—by, PCIN 

ylas._.-o.,r,ze. And we laughed heartily. We were even witty. One 
of the statue 

evening we had Father Earchand guess the halo/he would have 

in the Cathedral of Chengtu if ho ever became a martyr. Father 

came close to guessinp. Re understood and nearly became angry. 

We laughed se hard1 once that a cor munist came in and insulted 

US • We became serious at onces' 

"Do net laugh so hardi" 

The comrunists wanted to see us sad and depressede for ther 

we were puilty and they wanted us to know it. 

We even had some serious discussions on the missionary 

methods of the part and of the present. Dut charity alvays von 

and we became truc brotherse and we still are. 

had ail been strnritted to tlko euestioningJin lovember. 

The otl,.er missionaries lad been asked ouestions on the Le7len 

of :'arts, as I lad "Doon, el.0 on tale Politics class and en tne 

1-:ovemont of the Three Autonomies. Ail had piven the sane nnfz'urrz. 

They vere auestioned on vhat they had told the Christians nnd 

vhat the Christians had said about thon. Just a handful 

of Cliristians lad c-,enonneed tt!erû. 



The communists do net believe in the devil, but thej do not 

appreciate being called devils. They accused the missionaries 

of having named them thus in their sermons to the Christians. 

Questioned on this point, Father Marchand answered: 

"I did not say that you were the devil. I said you did the 

work of the devil." 

On4..evening, around nine, Father Gabriae was called to the 

VOIX questioning room. It lasted a long time, about one hour. 

From our tee attempted to listera, but we could not understand. 

At ten the policeman beckoned me to follow him to the room wherc 

Father Gabriac was. I sau him there sitting oposite the communist, 

each holding a paner in his handl Father t s paper was in rranch, 

the communiste s was in Chinese. The communist had me translate 

Chinese e nhrase from Father Gabriac g s paper. I did and tne 

communist dismissed me. The missionaries asked me what ₹he 

conversation was about. -;1-eeti-d-,›

The devil " aLAA,Plere,ridit • 

It was really about the devil, and a very snecial one. 
nt Christmas 1 '71* 

Shortly before the arrivai of the communists/a Paris .eriend had 

sent Father Gabriac a paper on "the confession of the devil. t

The confession anted to !v  to 

this papertho taled tnrouh 

medium. Ro told of tred ar'ainst God, the Virryln e and tlac, 

Pope. Ris vorso sufforin7, o contended, vas te have no o E. 

on the Vird;.in, or ho 

romor:fner rendin this Y)aper vhen Father received it • Ii; 

vas irviressive. Chinese had translated it into CI-!in000 

and it vas rend to the members of the Le ion of 1,ary. And tnc, 

con-Imunists aluayn so()m to icarn ovorythinuo Cno 

Legion had. iven them the devil g s conlfession. They set out to 



the culprit. They found him in the persan of Father Gabriac uho 

vas already in jail. They accused him of forgery and attemnting 

to prove that they e the communistse moere the devil. 

It looks as though the comniunists were obsessed by the devil. 

To one missionary e chose naine I cannot remember e the communist 

explainod the flag of the Legion of Yary: At the bodstom there is 

the world and the serpent crushed by the Vire'in e above the Moly 

Spirite in the shape of a dovee wings outstreitched. X And the 

communist explainedt for you Catholicse the serpent is conirnunism 

determined to crush the Virgine this great imperialist vho wishes 

to rule the worlde and the dove is fascisma.

In the course of one questioning Father Audren vas asked 

whether communism would destroy the Churcht 

"Never," vas his answer. 

December 17 

I have my fifth questioning. I have forgotten its contents. 

December 2 Christm,s. 

Christmas in jail. Our preparation took three eveningse

reading and explainin,7 the liturrical texts. We each said our 

three Lasses, exceot Father Gabriac who could only say one because 

of his DOOV bealth. Our communist guards moere asleep. ail 

had X complete little missals. lest of them vere Dom Gasnar 

Lefebvre t s St. Andre e s as ale had becn authorized to 

got some ".2oons" from e monnstcry. 

Chrit:Ins presents. In Tomas bas! et uc found tnat 

day many more things than usual. The rnonks had no t. forotten 

us. There vas aise a box, on vhich vas vrittent "To our fiiends 

on retreat." It uns a rasent from Ir. and :;rs. l:onteriefe

Protestat cou,-Dle whe lived at C;:lina University. ro L',1_1 



there, and both were great friends of the monastery and Prs. à-t1,,qào... 

Braye. 

About ton in the morning Father Kaiser was called and he 
fierce 

underwent KNMKXXeifg/questioning during which Chang rrovokedhim 

and. showered him with insults, shoutinu, cursing Germany in mort 

vulgar language, as Father was German. Le came back smiling and 

said: 

"I received mz Christmas presentl 

December ":6 

Father Triviére and Father Marchand were taken downtown for 

questioning day before yesterdayo They met eee Fathers Jacnuernin, 

Paboux and M.chel, a:Ll of the Paris Foreign Mission Society. Tbc 

Fathers were questioned sepArately at the tribunal. Uron his 

return Father rarchand stated that only three or four Christians 

were there to denounce them. There were no great demonstrations. 

The communists zaero nruitetxxxxxx becoming scared.. They had 

tried to organize a domonstration against Father Sagrodo, but 

mmixxxrxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrem:Œxxxxxxxmrmw according to them t., ore 
both 

were alvays iii side-effects on/the ragans and the Christians. 
y«,/kr

And it was my feeling tyat they had eepzg,and aUe edemonstaations 

against prietS. 

Gn the 29th the montioned Fathers moere called aain te 

the tribunal, and their e;:relsion sentence ras read te thon. 

do not huer the terni s. 

They all loft toclay for Long Eong. Cnly four of us 

in jail, and our Socretary, Li Cheng-yU. 7;:e feel we vill be 

expelled soon. A week maybe? it vas to last longer, and vo 7e-cre 

beginning to feel the stress brought on by this lengthy 

Ffother ,llberic ce erel.,oeue.,,ee 

hile in jail ue could mmx Kmàx,-. have purchase 



the newspaper for us. It was not a favor that the communists did, us 

though, as nearly every day there was a story against the Church 

or one or another missionary. Then we would be questioned about it. 

Thomas brought the naper, and in his pockets he also brought letters 

from the monastery. The communists never found them and me burned 

them white a missionary watched the door. I answered via the same 

rouée. It mas such a pleasure. 

For three dayj after December 25, the name of Father Alberic 

was in the paper. Me mas authorized to leave with Father Cavalier°, 

a Franciscan missionary who had been staying at the Eishonl s Mouse 

for the nast three years. I {MIMN?KXXff wiffl Oetobop-1950, -4-;r11 

the—eammunis-t—her.1 us pack- cul—bries-for-the—fi:T-1st timee ete  then 

keep—usn Father Alberic mas the first of the Denedictine monics 

to leave Chcngtu, on December 2i3, 1951. Me arrived in Hong Konz on 

January 20, 1952, after a long avait for a boat somewhero along the 

Yangtse Rivert 

* * 

Our meals in jail mere more and more eratic as Thomas had 

just met the Young girl I mentioned earlier. Our noon meal éook 

place between one and tue thirty, and the evening one between oiht 

and ton; but Thouas did bring us nous of the outside about "Mi 

rriests and Christians. Shortly beforc Christmas me learned t:-:at 

the corPmunist del_r;ates had stated during the nolitics classe 

u 7-1ell does net It is urneto selaarate from the Pore.0

Tney bolioved tint after nearly tue years of braÈlnua,shin7 

nriests and Christians mere ready to receive the full communist 

doctrine. The Chinese priests and the Christians loft the 

in si::n of protesta 

Miey had just understood that co-existence uith the communi.::‘::; 



was an impossibility, that they demand "all" co-existence being 

nothing but a tactic." The Chinese priests were thrown in jail. 

This was nothing more than the application of the communist method: 

Persuasion first, if persuasion fails, jail. Indoctrination 

continues, Mia: with abuses as an added attraction. 

It was on a Sunday, during the Politics class,that the first 

protest Look place. The communislorealizing that they had gone 

44-7 i• 
too fasti relented someythe following Sunday: 

"Who xxxxxgeu said you must separate from the Pope? Not at 

all!the Pope is to be obeyed in all religious matters..." 

Thomas Fan aise told us that the monastery stili supnorted 
The feast of 

the ZIMChristians. /Christmas had been weli kept, there had beeo 

more faithful than ever at Confession, rasse and Hely Communiai:. 

Eather Eleutherius even had an afternoon Iass, and Father Paul 

heard confessions at the homes of the Christians and ais() offered 

Mass there. 

* * 

Januuy 3_,1.952 

I had my sixth questioning, in the uvening aroungnine 

fifteen; it followed 

This tirre I ::as 

Bookstoro:c about tbe 

n storxnv ouestioninp of l'athor Audren, 

ci_estioned about our -11-717xxyy Catholie 

Ceriineso students we had sent abroad: 

"Can the peo-ele wujerstan4 the bocks contained in your 

1ibrary?" 

":"oc test of t:ler are uritten in a foreirn lanuare.g

";:bat about the ni.nese Library?" 

It is conorally literature." 

"f_ut tl-)e Cath-.clic 1,:r7.-f:~iX:r.'ï books?" 



"Most of these books can be understood by anyone." 

"Sirice the liberation (it mas their term for the communist 

,4« 
victory) how many books -clie you receivate." 

"I could not tell." 

"You are responsible. 

"Yes. Eut I have forgotten the exact number. If we ordered 

one hundred books we got ten or twenty, where did the others go?" 

"Did yoga receive hundreds of books?" 

"Yes." 

"Thousands?" 

"Yes." 

"Be sincere, give us the exact figure." 

"I cannot remember."

"Eut Father Werner gave us the exact figure." 

"He gave you the exact figure?" 

"Yes. Yes." 

"Be satisfied with that." 

"But we avant to comnare it with yours (sic)" 

"No. De content with that one." 

The questioning shifted to another subject: 

"Did you snread literature aP:ainst the Three Autonomies?" 

" YeS. "

"Give me titles.1
Catholic 

I uave them tt o titles of books received from the/Central 

ZIKUIX _è: Pureau of Slian,i-fhai. Eather Eleutherius Lad copied one 

of thom on the Liso7D i s i,ouse nimeo,7raph machine. 

M'en a third subject: 

" Lave you sent any students abroad?" 

"Yes. 



"Which ones?" 

"We sent Robert Shikt to study philosophy in Louvain." 

They certainly knew that already, I could see them consult 

their papers XXXI.= then. 

"Any others." 

"Yes. Lawrence Tang and. Euang Kuo-wei e.e .Father Felix and 

Father Etrnard)Wi)\

"Where did you send them and when?" 

"To America in 1945." 

Ilwh y or 

"So they would becorne Eenedictine priests." 

"Where are they now?" 

"The former is still in America. The latter is in Rome." 

"Did you send any more students thanihat?" 

"No s it 

"Vhy did you send these students abroad?"' 

"To perform a good deed. 

My examinera vere two,— Cham, the clerk, and another 1:hose 

namo I have forgotten, who took clown in writing the whole UT...NXX / 
• • • 

veAvien,44 14, two full mages. I uns asked to sign thon]. I rend ton 

first, had a few words changed1 cric; I signed. NWIYYXU:GigYNX-XExcent 

for a fev harsh uords from had one smoothly. 

After this extensive questioninc F,ther Audrey] and I tl:our::ht 

ve would be exnelled shortly. îot yet. 

January 

y birthday and that of Father Gaetan I s. I had my sevent 

questioning. 

Fther iiidebrand Sui:r'rior. 

Father :'.ildebrandts name had been Ipublishod in the Officl-



Papen during XXYhe previous days. He mas expelled for "not 

having obeyed the laves." In fast he had undergone several 

questionings -- I know this by his letters Mb II» in which the 

communists wanted to prove that ho had been a member of the Legion 

of Mary. Confronted by Pather4negative answer; the communists had 

produced a witness in the person of the former Director àf the 

eireimxxxxx%xxenNu.ÏX-the North Gate elementary school. mut 

it was a fast theZather Hildebrand had not been abember of the 

Legion of Mary, and he denied vigorously the communist assertions: 

"But you say the rosary. 

" HOf course, renlied Father. 

"Since 

"Since was a Little boy, my mother taught me. 

"Uhen you were the pastor of Chiung.lai (in the Chengtu diec ,f;ej 

did you teach the rosary to the Christians?" 

"1 did not need to,they had been saying it since childhoo 

The communists believed that the rosary was an invention of 

the Legion of Mary. Father Eildebrand questioning fleWe went on: 

"Do you have the same beliefs as Archlishon Riberi, the 

Internuncio ?" 

"Yes. I believe the same things he does." 
only 

It uas enow'i for tl.e comniunists. TP.ey vere/lâokin7 for a 

reasori to exoelf hin. 11“)y lanted to vine out our monastery e

starting vith the heads. 

rinr;his duestionin of tlie tenth, I beliove, the corl,,auli -; 

1,Jantod 'Father Lildebrand to name someone responsible. A substitut . 

Father IIildebrand abso]utely refused. 

my seventh questioning Chanc asked me: 

Do you imou tilat -Ïather nildebran(:i been 



"Yes. I read it in the paper. 

"You .must 'lame a resmonsible substitute." 

"But I am stillfihere in Chengtu." 

"You are in jaile you can do nothing." 

"Nota, you say I am in jail and that I can do nothing and you 

ask me to do something." 

I knew he would get mad. Re did. xmgxximaxi Aggravating! 

He pounded the table With his fist: 

"You must name a substitutee if net we will dissolve the 

monastery." 

The "yes" and =Of "no" lasted a longe long time. I was uoll 

avare that XIX every organisation must be headed by a responsible 

person and that they could simply dissolve the monastery. Eut I 

needed to tLink. Finally I said: 

"Ail right, I will naine a resmonsible substitua ." 

"Fine," said the --).:l ocm ,an wili be resmonsible for the 

maste the presente and the future." 

"No. I am resnonsible igî the past." 

"Write chat I am telling you to," said he poundin7, the table. 

100 I am the master of the internai affairs of t _e monnterl', 

And uitLout thinhiru7. I Ilennded the table. The communist 

entered into a Yrld ra7e, ho iost control of himself: 

"Get u', yon 

And I rose, I reained standin listeninz to the insnits: 

"Von treat you 74e11, and yon...n

tt lasted, and lasted. Thon: 

"Write:" 

"I need my secretary.n 



-105- 

"No. You may not have your secretary."

"Thep I will net write." 

This, toc), lasted a while. Finally, Chang ordered the 

guard to :o for my secretary. After he arrived I dictated: 

"Father Gaetan Loriers will be the temporary resnonsible 

person after Father Hildebrand. leaves." 

I signed right after the last letter. 

Go away,"  said the clerk. And I vent out. About the middle 

of the little yard I heard: 

"corne back." 

Se, I vent back: 

VStay herel" 

I remained in the large room used for questionings. Chaw7 
a 

left. I said Merosary pacing in front of the guard who said 

nothing, but seemed at least I believed so to symmathize 

with me. About fifteen minutes later the clerk returned. 

had consuited with his bosses. lie said, the tone of a superior 

rebuking an inferior, but quietly: 

wen Chia-li vhat do you think of your attitude?" 

"All I have said stands. I have to admit though, that 

before a reorenentative of the Government I should net have noundee:: 

the table. Excuse me." 

HYou may leave nov," ho said softly. 

n I cent bacl: te our jail uith the other missionaries 

asked uhat had hap-pened. 

The session had taken place before the noon meal. After 

lunch I gave a letter to Thomas Fan ask/ing him to deliver it 

immediately to rx.L.mmxxzrecfrxxxx Father 1A.1dcbrand and *% 

Gaetai. In the eveninu Zhen Thomas returned. 1).ith bis L,2rAn,:,t n



rend] l'in advi. :“.ut 1.1'5 had a rrived tee la te at the nrnr ,-

Ille Police Ilad stimmenoci th::..r Gao ton te Vue ;Arc' .... 

-where the ermflnuniSts tee. liim e land becn nawed s ubp 

r 1.atr,r Unat even5 ..,, 

t• D t :.;..athc.r in th onr.!. J. 

r 

t`n San0 a ry 1 ":;., c.4 onn:tu r or ;,.() ;1. 

arrivcd on t; -.e 2 of tLe FLI:re 

';e :Leal-lied in eur on December 15, that al 1 minsinr.Ï.1r -:. : -r 

1-.•cre confinez!. tf) uso and al 1 Liu.: 
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leave China unless sent by the communists. There aee refugees 

ng Eong   40,mmeê e-ert-reeri-nr: oacl-t—c.:,‘ -f-rem-Chin11, but they mece 

from Canton Ighich is close to the frontier. Chengtu is two 

thousand miles away. rrs. Yte.se.-Draye left with a heavy heart. 

Yould she over see her husband again? 

0_ 
As Procurator, Father Werner Lad done the monastery immcysurable 

service by selling a nuniber of articles and naying for our taxes 
the nolicesmnin 

and our food with the proceeds. Y ne followed/all the searches 
Are-4E1« 

forAillericanarticles, snies transmittorsewe did not have. Ce 

• (7, 

vent with them to the attic i M where theinnl em,r even searched under 
4.. 

the rood. he had iris share of insults ete was in no way ready to 

accept. De ansvere:71 hack. ne was even kicked one dey, and he 

/4:(.44.4 eujc 
told me he aueuAixA id, explaining to the communists they 1--ad no 

rigizt to K.XXX trent him thus. 

During the long evenings of the year 1950)(eI: .e monastey_l 
showin - :à71;(:,ux r vieR 9 

Father Gaetan and Father Werner took turns NXUXII XX h7MTC-Lenaff / 

XXXRXX, or giving ow.w.,;.zren,-,Q.e on art history. 2e,ther 

GaetanNN,Afilms shoueM them backwards. And rc 

law7hed to tears. I do not really know uhether Father Gaetan 

realized hou much n'ood Le did us. Father. W8rner covered 

on, 
uhole of art history, bcr,inning uith the old masters tu) to 

the contemporaries. s;:oving us boutiful re,productions. rThe T ole 

modern art jar en s uses , realists and surrealists, abstraet nn 

concreteco. it ana_ durini7 recreation. 

Eoth I'aters ]teloed us foret -Une cormunists. 

,a ,;orner t.nd Lis ceunanions arrivea in on, non 

On 2ebruary 



January 31 

uhen I learnod from my jail that embe.-,rocuratar had been 
that 

expelled)I figured/all the material problems of the monastery 

had been taken care ofx and that the communists were satisfied. 

Lble were ail in jail for religious questions: The Legion 

of Mary, the Three Autonomies. The communists covered this 117,1 

with political rensons, and claims of imperialism. The XUYN 

true reason x of course, vas that me were Catholic priests.7 

I had my eig1th questioning on January 31, mith Mr. X Yuan, 

who mas intelligent and élever. Fe even had a sense of humor 

mas duite a help. He nover got angry. If it had been Chang it 

would have been horrible. 

Yuan motioned for me to sit dovn: 

"Liiat is there in your monastery? 

"The bricks of the bouse and the furniture." 

"Do you rot still have two pianos belonging ào the American 

74;1.e4-, 
Army which you have not delivered?" 

"Yes." 

"Uhere are they? 

"They are at tige Academy of aine arts. 

";:bore are tle salols nai-±ers." 

you. H

Durinr the (nlastioning,Yuan vas holding a 71:âffi'lY sheot of ver? 

fine Chinese pael'e I oould rend rmx throu,,fn it tho sinaturo nt 

the bottoi; of tne -)aro: Li .'u-;sine, my former Secretary and 

nresideut of our Trou," of the L 7ion of 1:_ary, denouncing me. 

m 1Jo you net bave also four drums from the American Army?" 

nYes." 

u Uhoro are tov?° 
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"On loan at the Acaderny of Fine Arts." 

H-iffiy did you not deliver them ta the Government mith lei the 

other objects?" 

"I sboullhave." 

A smiling Yuan vas checking my ansmers with his parlers. 

"One other thing," he added, "you delivered seventy six 

phonograph records. You have about forty left, and you have 

scratched out the name of the United States Army. Is this 

correct?" 

"I remember there mas talk of scratching the name. I cannot 

remember if KNX we actually did so." 

"ne sincere." 

"I am telling you what I can remember." 

"We know the naine of the person who did the scratching out." 

"Then go and ask hirn." 

"It is Father Gaetany" said the icm:icereftm still smilinu and 

checking his papers. 3f Very obviously Yr. Li Yu-iising and his 

children had denounced us. 

"Of course said Yuan,"  records are not very imnortant... 

Frite Father Gaetan to deliver them irmediatoly to the Government. 

He wrote the text himself:"Deliver iumediately te the Goverree--

the records on 1,;e_ we _:.ive serate l out the name of the United 

States Army ta the Onliernr,ent." I rend tais text and told 

him tie-it 1 von3d ret S2 it: 

-ny are you and t:hp mill you not si 

"You are just tnrough telling me t.hese records are not 

important, nom you urite a phrase: - to r'er.11 the Government.-

It go es aninst logic: Something unimnortant does not deserve a 

nhrase." 
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Yuan smiled and told me te write myself. in English. 1 did: 

"Deliver immediately the American recorction which we have or 

have not scratched out the words: United States Amy." 

Yuan still MM had another question: 

"Do you know Ur. Liu Ti-chiu?" 

"xidxpexmex Yes, I know him." 

"Hou did you meet him?" 

"Xe wanted to become a Catholic and came to sec us."

an 

"lie has given you articles to keep for him. He is a landlord, 

exploiter of the people. You have not delivered these articles." 

"lie did net put anything in custody with us, but we did 

purchase a piano and a movie projector from him." 

) 
"There articles were given Xe ta you i1 'ustody." 

"We bought theme" 

"Where are they?H 

"We have sold theme" 

"'eller° are the sale's paners?" 

nita you. 

( ;•i4-.1-:.4-11,1.tle.+-U.d..»* in Long Kong -,44414ely  peLe..11.4--e that tbe 

fifore mentioned pianos el= had never belonped to the American c., 
71.-4- 

J_ 
We-4 4AJL 1,Lt 

e-f44-1:" 1-Hl th  e-44-0.0!. a t;,
e 

And Yuan crime to the 3ast uuestion: 

ifDo you know General Tiao

"Yes, Z knou 

"Ln; d you reet Line 

n-chrin." 

while seakin,e4vas checking another Y.. ›.7rŒf paTper e

I read throuh the same signature as on the nrevious one: r.t:M 

Li Yu-hsin,:. We vere further denounced. 

I answered: 



"Shortly before your the General sold us his 

mine. This vas the first time I saw him." 

"He cleposited with you six hundred bottles of mine. The 

General mas a big landlord. Le has sucked the blood of the people. 

You must deliver this vine. Why have you not done it already?" 

"13ecause me purchased this mine, me mere not keeping it 

in custody." 

"You signed an agreement with the General, accepting :to 

keep the vine .in custody; Yr. Li Yu-hsing witnessed it." 

"I signed this document, but before the General left I told 

him I uns breaking the agreement because I feared complications 

with the Gnvernment. As he vas in a hurry to leave for Fonc 

or Formosa, the General sold me his mine for a good price. 

"It is net X. X IL true." 

11It is true." 

"Flat about the agreement you had signed?" 

"It did not mean anything anymore, we tore it un." 

xxtsimoorxxxamnimenme7exerg-em-xn,-xurxrze 

"Did you also sign the ourchase document?" 

"Yes.f1

."'110Y-e is it?" 
Jte.,ec. 

"I tore it un ais°. In Cctober 1050 you MMX ieektWrixd.ku us 

orders to leave; ue did not roed it anymnre." 

(,) Lad been aruiuT, for a leur tine. I figurer! Yuan 1:a.s 

as tircd I as: 

"You cannet Ilrov,, that this 7\7ine, la is bouhte and . Li Yu-': 

presel:t when you signed the agreement. 

rt t." 

'Xhere is the wine7" 

- at do you nean? YoukWre given te kopl..) in ou tocjv 

you dritnk it," he said with a smile. 



I was laughing too, but T answered: 

"We bought it." 

"Vou cannot prove it. You must pay for the six hundred 

bottles." 

"There vere not xis hundred bottles. There were about 

three hundred." 

"Agreed, three hundred bottles. You must pay six hundred 

American dollars." 

There vas no way out. T was not about to remain in jail for 

lome vine and six hundred dollars vhich I would have had to {dive 

the General anyvay, as we had agreed tliat we could sell his vine 

at the current price and pay him later. I'had even added to taie 

contract that in case of unforeseen events me were dispensed from 

everything. 

During this vhole long questioning neither Yuan nor I lad 

raised our voicos. I wrote Father Gaétan to pay the six hundred 

dollars. Le nover received my letter. 

Februarv 2 

My ninth questioning with the same ›lolitx,-: 

"Father Gaotan," ho said smilins, nadmitted he had scratcl)ed 

out the narre Unitt',d, States Au on the forty-five records 1-hich 

he delivered.n

nEverythinc is tion settled. more nroblems derbtni n

Yuan mas still 

"About the wine, 1 was too r-encrous settline, for six -undre

Dollars. T. am fsenerous in acceptinu yourfir:ure of throc Ininclred, 

àott1ese as there Irere sixty cases eN ..." 

nI bave forc,otten the number of casej. There were al,out 

hundi'od bottles.n 



"Then you will have te pay aine hundred dollars, three 

dollars for each bottle, it was the price then." 

It was too much as we had not sold it for that amount. 

I argued: 

"Each bottle was not worth three dollars. There were also 

some small bottles, those were only worth two dollars." 

When Yuan asked how many little bottles there were I ansuered: 

"I do not remember exactly. Lees say half and half.," 

"Ail right. Dow much uni you emelx,telx give us?" 

"Shall we say seven hundred dollars?" 

"Noy e it would be seven hundred and fifty dollars. Write this 

te Father Gaetan." 

"Why do you not let me go back to the uonastery, it vould 

be done in Cive MUŒUX minutes." 

"No, it is better if you mIget with Father Gaetan at the 

1-44;,..41,14 
Eureaue Return to your room, we t.aill call -you." 

One bout lester a guard walked with me to the Bureau. It was 

so good to be out in the street and walking. The passers-by 

uhom ue met on our way had no idea of it and naias no attention 

to us. 

At the Eureau I sav 2ather k,)etan and 2ather Eleutherius co c! 

out of a room. Lou hanpy ,;(c uere te see each other after tree 

months) senaration, ve chatted a :Little vhile Yuan was 

Father Gaetan sir ned a .7,n7er, tking t to enn;agement to deliver 

two pianos, the four drurls, and the seven hundred and fifty 

American dollars. 'l'heu hotu i'fathers were dismissed, and Yuan 

told me to stay. 1 had to sign a neper: 

"I should have delivered the tue 77)innos and the four drurls 

In the flatter of X General aino l s '.vicie I uould not 



1 mas at fault, despite the 7e4.4.44.emrn t s insistance. I wrote: 

"I am givrling the Government seven hundred and fifty Americrn 

dollars because I have no proof I purchased the vine." 
ee4motyv 

ag4 signe(, tato immediately after the last latter to 

make sure nothing could be added to my statement. They would then 

have taken pictures for their propaganda. In this case Yuan 

did not let me mrite the end of the p4leaae. I had to write only 

the first Darte then I, too e ;was disniissed. vent back to 

»il with the other missionaries, KdIX there I learned that Father 

Audren had been called out, to the tribunal it seemed. 

Father Audren came back a while later, saying that all the 

judge had done at the tribunal mas to read him the sentence: Fis 

exi?ulsion from China for ever. The charges listed were his 

Le` ion of 'Mary group, and. his resistance to the Reform I,'evement. 

There uere very feu people. at the Tribunal, and no demonstrations. 

Tho communists feared more and more any demonstrations against 

the missionaries, as they aluayp seemed ta turc] X against tor. 

The missionaries l'are not afraid and remained, all of which becarie 

most encouraging to the Christians. 

As for the Chinese nriests and Chritians, 

i. in in Long Kong, Anril ;even or eight Chinese 

and about ben "hristinns of the Chenp.tu dioceseWee in jail for 

Jesus Christ. Tvo Tra-pDist ronks L-Nyx from 1--Ii-Pa-Tue mem:1story, 

nenr Chenr_;tu e dikd uartyrod: The suiJnrior, J'Ather Vincent 

diod in jail for having defendeciilis belief in W1 God l s eistence 

durim,; the Politics clans nrisonere. In the se.me jal 

1%4.'4. .4 • 4›, 

rather Uei , eaneudeâ- Af.t ̀ “,* for six day.i 

As the coumunists do not X 1-11:e :::err a I.Driest te die in jail 
éru 

sont the dyin ,'7ather ta tu e Tram'ist i- onastery ullere ho died 



4 
few days latero x third tranpist Father vas also sent back 

dying to the monastery. 

Father Audren returned from the tribunal during our noon 

meal. He immediately prepared his bag. Ho might have to leave 

the next day. Eut the day vent by and the police : did not 

tell him anything. we be ail eznelled together? 

Februari_3. 

The day vent by and nothing happened. Eut through% Thomas 

Fan ve learnJthat theieets tain gmgffix tebdt?leeten4 of the 

ere-41
Pive Franciscan 'passionariesAby the people. They haet been in 

jail since the first days of November. -11.1.1 we all be judf,ree' 

tomorrow and ex-oelled together? Father Gabriac, r7f.W 

teciWW. 
most nervous auong very e4;uu.to. l e ashsthe guard if ho 

titis get a bar, froc: tUe Eishon's louse. Thomas Fan hua also advis,:1 

us that the Christian4wae te have a counter-demonstration in t1.0 

event the coriuunist organiaeitone against the missionario-. Tn 

case out bags arte ready: 'ather Audredsand Father Gabrinat 

jail, Father Kaiser's and mine at e monastery. 
Nverti 

it coming. In his questioning of iSsUe.second, the policenna had ton 

me: 

Je can ffol 

You must movc fast, i2a -ther Gaetan must deliver the artiolos... 

Fobrun.rv 4. 

.i:othinz u'ornin . 

Usually the ealltt ;1 w1. iner.t vere around. ton thirty or 

eleven. 

Lut in tic aCterneon around tnree or four; armed -uartjs 

anpeared in our littie yard. Thon vo MWX"rlâ-IX7X111.ZXNI:Xt:ZWX 

a --.:lance of nun l s 1)abits. :Ïrom our vindowe throu.,:,51 tne 

1001:ed clo cer. Twfuty c.uards, wo counted t em,2eadinc.

2rancisoar*IUssionaresof lary to our jail. nnxx Cn their cnostf; 


